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Financial 1992 1991 % Change

Earnings Per Weignied Average Share S2.16 $2.48 (12.9)
D:vidends Per Share S2.00 $2.00 -

Return on Average Common
Shareholder Equity 11.7 % 13 8 % (15.2)

Common Shareholder Equity-
% of Capitahzation (year-end) 40.2 % 42 8 % (61)

Operating Revenues (000) $1,862,273 $ 1,794.904 38
Operating Expenses (000) $1,612,646 $ 1,551.326 40

Net income (000)_ _ __
$ 136,623__ $ __149.693 _8.7)(

_ _

Construction Expenditures (000) $ 261,666 $ 260,704 04
Colorado-Ute Asset Acqu:sition S 265,385 - -

Gross Plant investment (000) $4,814,204 $4,273,744 12 6
~

Number of Employees 6,568* 6,565 -

Common Stock Shareholders 56,274 E 038 0.4
Common Stock Shares

Outstanding (000) 58,477 56.294 3.9

Operations

Electric Revenues (000) $1,260,769 $ 1,180.501 6.8
Kilowatt-Hour Sales (millions) 21,815 20.452 6.7
Electric Customers 1,015,290 1,000.662 1.5

Gas Revenues (000) $ 568,886 $ 587 609 (3.2)
Mct Delivenes (000) 244,956 232.702 5.3
Gas Customers 895,338 878,579 1.9
Peuaes tre amv. d 1s' N.wae ' mw per e-vws as to re 1WP acame d Cesaram#uie asses

13RNIM 6 AND I H\1DI .NDs iTARI NI) 9 ( KK l'hICI Hill'RN < )N 1 Qt 'lT)
PI R sii ARI' AND DIVII >lT1) i111D

E fpWgs Mn OM E fArke once B isc:,

E D.Wm f aj We s'we S Drv@%1 ped G Pt1Afry acape i1JK ed )

53 90 5?31,s - 19%

12 5 52(J11% _ . ?%

12.M _ ._ _ - - 5?4'104 - .. 12" . _ _ ._

51 O . ;
- - - - 522/9n __ _ _ . ._

G
_ L _ .._

it % _ - - - 520 e ,, _ _ - _ _ _ 0% _ - - - -

53 f.. _ . - $ 1 BJ7% _ - - - , 3% _ - -

L- .---.L -

._ .. . . < _ -u ,

82 f3 84 EO 01 92 62 M 89 93 91 92 82 B3 D EO 91 92

AnAant
Natswo Pacife Total

Male Female Amerman islandees Hispanz Black Mmorttson White T r,tal
Peratitsyt of Elc Irrnelt

1991 1992 199 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 1992 1991 9992 1991 1992and Menorn) I mplo}m af
, , . .

, ,,

Year.l.nd 19')1 and ITU ggno 39 .g m y, 9 93 t3 gg ,3 33 33 7 13 3 g3 3g v_ , g o .9 4 79 9 3:e 3c

hVwyme m m. fA3 136 109 2 3 13 11 L? 40 27 21 94 61 KM 7tt W 79?
% o' h%y-+# F4 9 FIL 2 't! O 13 & O2 04 14 14 50 EB 29 ?E ^' 10 2 N7 B3 8 1:0 1%

Nr#anaret 4142 4 2 7 i OL 14W 03 dr, 74 7t; e9 gy ygg 34k 1.,n,L 12% 4 3g 4 44 L 647 6 770
4 N 4r Menoem 73 3 74 D M7 2f C 04 08 ?3 13 14 L 14 3 09 0t 20 ? . 5 77 7 77 L VJO 130

* twoes re accue d 157 Haye ye PW e"4* wee., de to re tW2 au.r.p rNr # Cava39-Ute anes

1
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}4>r thepastfeu' ivars ur hat e lxvn deteloping strategy toposition our cornpanyfor

} anticipated changes in thegas and electric industnes. Ikginning in the late 19XOs uv

} told our entpiq)ces that ut utndd hair to rnote in a neu direction; that business as
; usual uvuld not he amptable; that change urts imminent. With the enactment <{the
| National Energy PolicMct <{ 1992 and the issuance <{the Ik deral Energy Regulatory
| Conunission's Order 636. that time has ariited. I belh7e that 1992 clsstrly mark's the

beginning cf a neu' era in our industries.
|

Wl' anticipated that success in this dynamic entimnment uvuld require a kwnerf scus
on our core business, and as uv nponed toyou last.2rar, ur began thatprocess in
1991. While I am confident that our stmtegy is contct, it did n quire some di[ficult
but necessary decisions in 1992. uh concluded that uv needed to talv the sicps
necesary to ditest those non-core businesses tchich are not consistent u ith ourstrat<yy
and do not meet ourfinancialcnteria.

In Luping uith that conclusion. ur sold a nuijonty of the reid estateproperties ou'ned
by our Bannock Center Corporation subsidiary, and ended our int vliement in a det ci-
ofnnentprojectfor the coniersion oflandfdl methane gas into clean-burning diesel

| fiscl. u bile I beliete that these ientures holdpmnnsef>r thefuture, thcy could not
produce the near-termfinancial results that uv require.

\ Eten though this action resulted in a 44 cent pershare reduction in earnings, the I

positiiv reaction <{thefinancial marivts confirmed that this urts the right decision. In
spite <{these u'nte-o[h, tee still had earningsfor theyear <{S2.1G because <fstrong
operating results. Iattnbute most <{that success to our emplotves. 7 heir conunisment j
to the c hallenges u efAce is clearly et'ident thrcntgh confirnting imptatvments in pnxluc- \

Inity resulting in reduced costs.
|

,|
|
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Al the sarne tirne u v trere u urking to nfine our busitussfocus and inanage costs, tiv
uvre actite in grouing our rnarket through the successfuljoint acquisition ofthe
Colorado-Ute17ectric Association. 7bmugh a uniquepannership uith Pact]iCorp and
7'ri-State Generation and Transinission, our cornpany tras able to add approxirnately
halfof Colorado-Ute's trholesale electric load to our systern and acquire additional
generating capacity. As a nstrit, ut inen ased our rnarkvt, decreased ourpercentage
ofpurchasedpouvr, andplayed a leadership mie in resolting a difictdt economic
pmblem in the state of Colomdo.

1

Another accomplishment in 1992 uns the successfid completion ofthe difueling cfour |

Fon St. Vrain nuclearpouerplant ahead ofschedule and under budget. Deconunis- ,

sioning is undenrav, and e anticipate contening theplant to a natundgas-fired '

Jacility.
|

The merper ofour natundgaspipeline subsidiary, \\istGas, with theparent company |
u as in nsjoonse to Ibe changts trhich uill nsultfnnn HRC Onler 636. Ihmugh incnased j
synergies and the more e[ficient use ofour resources. uv u ill be better able to nwet
competitive challeng<s, andJbcus on market groteth in the increasingly complex
naturalgas industry.

Regulation u ill continue toplay a Ler nde in our ability to nuvt the challenges ofour i

competitite business environment. 3Iuch of1992 uns sfwn!pnparingfor tbefanuary j

20.1993 filing ofa mte case trith the Colorado Public Utilities Conunission. Ourfiling
. requests electric and natundgas rate increases based upon innovalit e ngulatorypnn-

ciphs, including the use ofafon casted testperiod andperformance-based incentites.

In conjunction uith our 1991 rate settlement agreernent, the compmty has also been \
an actiivpartict)xant in the develojnnent ofvarious energy consenution pmpnuns.
Theseprognuns irnvhe hair treprovide assistance to lou'-income customers, hou' ur
plan to meet our resotu ce needs, how earnings can be scparatedfnnn sales, and how

uv can recorvr costs and earn afair return on elforts that reduce demandJbr our
pnulucts. By unrking in pannenhip trith our nytdators and other interestedparties,
uv heliet e uv can effectiivir address these issues u bile balancing the interests cfour
stakcholders.

Formingpartnenhips with ourcustomers rernains a key component ofoursuccess, and
1992 sate new alliances created and existing ones strengthened. With incn asing
competition in the industrial and commercialsegrnents ofour busirwss, ur realize
that our customers hate energy options. \\k since to understand their business needs

\ andprovideproducts and senices to nurt those needs.11elping our customers stay
tompetitite in Iheir industnes helps our company stay competitit v in its marherplace.

The energy senices industryplays one of the most cntical ndes ofany industry in
America. Itfuels our economy and, in turn, our quality ofhje. Because our company
plays a key nde in the util-leing <fthe conununitits ur sene, ut uill continue topursue
ourgoal ofpmviding the highest qualitypmducts and senices at competitizeprices-
creating energyforpmsperity andgroteth in the Rocky 3Iountain nyion.

7

D. D. llock
Clunnun. brudent and Omff het uuw Offein

j 3

i -
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'"DeNygfifgn ,n -m,.wmmW'.' In La1 sing trith this commitment, the company took
. . . - . ,. -d

- : ,:,;;;p:n,m W m w -n g ,,., ,_ _ action in 1992 to exit ion estrnents in the non-utility
_- |. _, _|OR & _._N __. N, btg$nyss Secfor, ^|be contfhHly u'ithdn'u')inni the rViN-

._

estate den lojnnent busiru ss thn> ugh thesale <fahnost
Capitali:ing on strengths is central to any sitccess. all ofits llannoch G nter C aporation ' real estates

Recognizing this armnt. Public Sen ice Os. ofColonnio propenies, and it also took s!<ps to erut its intvh ement
rnade a comrnitment to doing tebat it das irst thrvugh teith apiel com ersion technoh grjnv|ect. In addition.
a clearly defined strat<gv tofocus on its core electric Public Sen it e Co. is et aluatirty the dinstiturv cfits oil
and natundgas businesses. At the same tinte the andgas aplonaion inttstment
company took a hard look at the changing utihty
unarivtplace a nd re< hfinal and capanded its ndepum At thefinfront of the company's 1992 accomplish-

a Innhtionalpas and electnc contpany to an energy ments uas the completion <fthe_ joint acquisition of

services procider. In i901 the comjuntypositioned the banknipt Coloradu-Ute Electric Association. The

itselfaround this effort, setting the stage in 1992)>r company successjidly ints gnued the netriy acquired

a ) var ofconsiderable accontplishonent. ]I Iras Hof. assets into its system duritig the,1rar. Another signif-

bornwr. a.) car enthout its shan> <fdificult decisions. icant achien ment tras thepn>gnss rnade at the F<nt
St. Vniin nucleargenerating station. 7he company
fnyed ahead rath the defueling and decommissioning
<fthe nuclearponerplant, thefust such undenahing
<f this scale in the country.

s
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7bese ef nts harv enabled Public Senice Co. to Chaning a cedain coursefor thefinure in this sea
deliter on its core business commitment. As a nsult. ofvariables is not easy. But the company enjoys the
the comjany can more readilyposition itselffor a nete benefit ofa t isionary leadership and a dedicated
emphasis in 1993. pnpanngfor the dramaticforces utakfi>rce. All oftbis has cn alcriafivling (foptimism
that an imjecting utthries nationuide. " Cony >etition"- at Public Sen ice Co. and Ihe confidence that Ibe
and hou the company nsponds u> it- is the critical company is urlipnpared to handle the uncenaintics
element to building a successfulfuture. ofa changing utility industry.

Changes residtingfrom increased competnion are
coming in a tride tnriety offbrms inchtding neu-
ngulatory appn>acha shifting needs in the industrial
and large connnercial market segments. the effects
of the continued deregulation of the naturalgas
business, the impact c{the National Eneryy Policy Act
of 1992, enrtronmental compliance and concerns,
and actjuisitton and marhet grou tb opfxn1unitles, ta
name aferr. Riuberthan a " unit and see"afpnnch.
Fuh!ic Sen ice Co. has elected to actu elyJuanici|xne
in these changes and unrk to take adiantage of
opponundies u hic h uill bring measurable n uurds Io
shareholders. customers. and the social and business
entironment ofthe \\'Est.

5

_ - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _
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m ~ m r~ ~ ~ ,~ - - m ww plant's core uns remoted and transfi ntd to a
. ,,p x L=&;::W~""~ licensed temponn y storagefacility on theplant site
AwdWW) byJune 1992, tu0 months ahead ofschedule. lins

temj>orury stnicture is specifically designed to house
Public Sertice Co. faced di[ficult and complex deci- g,ef tel untd aji dend storagefacility is aiuilable,
sions in 1992. In thefounh quaner; the company's or untd d>e conynny is able to n sumefuel shijnnents
Bannock Center Corp. subsidiary sohl its dotentou n to the lhpanment ofEnemy's storage site in Idaho.
Dentvr-area propenies. resulting in an after-tax loss
of nearty 58.4 million. '",e conynny also made the Related litikation iniolving the Ih7xn1 ment ofEneryy,
decision to terrninate its snichement in the Synhytech the state ofIdaho and Public Sen ice Co. continued
plant, a hich uns a deirlopmentpn> ject in the stan- thnsughout theyear. As a nsult. the DOEagnvd to
upphase)br thepn> duction <fclean-burning diesel pnparv an environmental impact statementfor the
fnnn landfdl methanegas. Althoupb this technology Idaho storuge site, n'hich uvuld include the <ffects
still haspnnnise. Ibepn> ject did notfit in uitb the <f the tnansfer of theplant 'sfuelfnnn Colorudo. 7be
conynny' core businewfocus. That decision nsuited DOEplans to complete this environmental analysiss

in an additionalfounh-quanerloss <fapfnuximately in i995 \\"itb afcnvruble outcome and barring
516 8 million after taxes. The company also is ceal- Junber anempts to han the transfi r offhel. Public
natingpackaging the od andgas captoration and Sen ice Co. uvuld be able to n sume shijnnents to the
production propedies atened by its Fuel Resources designated Idaho npository at that time.
Detch>Jnnent Co suhsidiaryforfuture sale.

Considernble decommissioning pnign ss also tras
7bese actions util enable the company to disengage made diaing Ihe year, and Public Sen ice Co. has

fnnn those activities u hich uvre not making an contracted trith M?stinghouse and the 31.K. Ferguson
adequatefinancial contribution. 7be tulidity <f Group <f31onison Knwhen Corp. to decommission
these decisions u ns confinned by thepositiiv reaction theplant. Preliminary acttrity began on August 1.
<fthefinancial markets. 1992. and the company reccin dfinal decommis-

sioning authorizationf von the Nuclear Regulatory
g -,_n. .nn ,n -- ,."m Commission on Notember23. Ibepnject is sciuluktI
bi Nf &&&L w:%_, Jbr completion in 1995 and the comjan) is etaluating

bl._ w w a m ? W .YO6a.xL a phased approach to conten theplant to a natund
pas-finvlfhcility. 7 hse accomplishments are tery

Seteral complicated issues sunnunding the closed significant. considering the substantialshutdou n costs
Fun St. Vrain nuclearpouerplant also urre success- and relatedfinancialissmsfacing most nuclearplants
fidly addn ssed during 1992. 7be spentfuelin the across the nati m.

6
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|mm tiiv energy-sereias rnarterplace..e -un ., mm

m.mmm._-- .
'. .,[... .. .. .:.. . m:,._.,..c. _ . . .. . f. _ m. D-

p'y cmG Imior'atim>km rus @> Mef' isq> hu-lM> the n>d
wmM- ~~ a.wa.' of af>recaned test.) var instead ofthe custornary

Ikgulanon uillplay an integral role in the cornfuny*s onethod ofbasing mus <>n historicalcost data, as uvll

ability to nuvt the demands ofa changing utility ^
I

'

as an incentiteplan designed to benefit the company

entimnonent. With the n ality ofincn asing canipeti- and its custorners. Thefbrecastal hst nur uvuld alk>u-
tion. the traditionallabeling of utilaies as natural f<or imprxned matching ofoperating costs and n ts

monojx> lies is no longer applicable. 310re energy ernas h> enhance thefinancial health ofthe com]uny,
1 senices alternalites are at ailable to the companv's u hich u ill result in louer capital costs and long-term
| customers in theform of naturalgas suppliers, ' louer ratesfor customers. Ihmugh thepmposed

indipendentponerproducers. and c o-generation incentirepmgram, the company and its custorners

| facilities. none ofu hich currentiy operates under u vuld share a ponion <f any earnings that exceed

| the same constraints of nyuhnion. the authorized return on common equity or any
earnings d<ficiencies. This sharing concipt, as trellI

| It is u ith this balance in mind that the comjmny as incentir e adjustments u vuki he dinctly lin/wed to the |

| appnnchai as nrent nae casefiling uitb the Colomdo quality ofsenicepmrided by Ihe contpany. |

| Public l'tihtus Commission onJanuary 20.1993. In '

thisfiling, the com/nny requested an electricar nue it h antict]xual that the comjany uill nteite a decision
mcnnse <f4.01 Jenent and a naturulgas nue incnuse fnnn the Colorado Public l'tdities Conunission in
of 6.09fvrcent, ichich uvidd residt in an annual Sqtember 1993

n tvnue increase of $Hl.6 million. Eten uith these'

'

sAs part of the rate settlernent agnvment reached in
; projxsed chanms. the cornpany.s raft s uvuld continue

, " .
,

#~" ""'"N " ~##1 to rank among Ibe louest in the nation. 11is note- ' '

!
unnby that thepmposed rates uvidd still le less than sjecijic eneryy efficiencyproposals. 7beseproposals-y

-

uvy uere 10 nurs ago, eten thougb the U.S. C<msunu r or regulatory dockets- arv designed to equitably.
*

1 Price inda" has nsen alxout 41|crcen! since that time.
balance the interests of allpanies.1

- - .

|
Clearly, an acaptable rate case outcome is an The f.otr-Income Assistance docket, ichich pn> rides.

. treatherization upgrades to lou'-income n sidents inurnponant element in contributstrg to the company,s Public 5,en' ice Co. 's senice area has receited com-.

financialinkgritv. Ilouvivr, a. is Ibc non-traditional
approach of thisfiling and the company's effons to mission approtulfor an initial tuv-yearprogram.-

.

establish apartnership u ith its ngulators that uill1

be ofiitalimponance. This uillposition the com/mny

7i
1

I- . _ . _ . - - - _ _ _ . -~. _ _.._ _ _ _ - . - ___ - . _ _ . . . _
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7beinvgrain uillexarnine the costs. cligibility Jbrrns ""v"'"]
<fassistance. andfunding rnethohfor carious energy "% ,;;g;Ji??:% m m -,m m 3
assistance options. ai m $ LuYLO3
Another ducLvt Integrated Resource Planning. is Today's tuility can no longer escape Ihe dynarnics of
intended to vniniini:e electric nues. presene reliable rnarhet contpetition. Custorners can no longer tw
electricity senice. and inanage nsks. On Decerniwr thought < fin terrns ofbeing "captite= rnany hate
30,1992. the Colorado Public Utilities Ccnntnission ofgx>rtunities to inahe energy choices that could

| issued ndesforpnparing electric loadforecasts and exclude Public Sertice Co.
| intohing thepublic in assessing both sujiply and

dernand side options. 7his is increasingly etident in the corntnercial and
industrial inarketplace, uherv the contpanypas irrr

in addition a siparate docivt established a collabor-
realcongetition. Ibese custorners note hate energy

atirepnoa ss uith public interrst grotips, consurners. ahernatites inchading self-generation ofpouvr, non-
and other industryfxnticipants to broaden dernand- ,g,y,,,,,,,,rjnulua rs and other natundgas suppliers. i

side inanagernentpn>grarns to all custanter classes
ln addition. thefxdcrifial rvlocatiori ({busitussesand recteu associated intestinents and iniplernen- v,g,,g, gye co,,q,y,,.s senia tenitory uriderscon s the

tation strategies. Jhnnigh this coHabonniteproa ss chauenge ofcustorner retention andgnneth. |

'

group, a seri<s cfdemand-side vnanagernentpn>gnuns
i

uerepn> posed to the conunission in February 19% lb reinain sucaspd in this eniironinent the conijxmy
Thepn>gnirns rnay reduce the cornpany's 1995 rnust thfferentiate itselffrorn its cornpetition. It is no
atenige electricpeak by as inuch as 27 rnegau ans. fanger sufQcient to siinply sent as a pas and elec-

tricityprvt ider, and recognizing this, the contpanyA final docket addn ssed the issue <{stpanning the itdi Hs rok to that ofan enerm' services ~-

conijtury'spn>fitsfnnn its saks. as uvli as the incernue
1 r hi a anistdta > r-a. Ik company is abh-the com]xury should begrantedprprognonis to reduce

peak electric demand. ln aJanuary 1993 order, the -

g, ,, .,, y,g ,g9g n,43,p,

, g,, ,,g gyg,g, ,gg, yy y , ,,g p ,,,
conunission def ntda decision on sejemning atrnings

find greater suca ss in their rnarketjdaces.frorn sales. but it did estabhsh satisfactory oncentites
to be applied to the demand-side inanagementpro- During 1992. the company began tofill this neu-
gnuns projx> sed as part ofthe collaborativepnicess. nye ig.prining 'Juntnerdnps " uith snany < fits indus-

trial and conunercial customers u ho teill be the
|
.

ultirnate decision inahers ngarding uhat technoh>-
gies art cornmercially successfid and uhat t.1 pes of
energypn> ducts and senices they need. 7b he the

8
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eneryy serticespnnider ofchoice, the compc.ny is iniplications qfFERC Order 636. Operating as a
focusing on understanding the custorner's business, single unit, Public Senice Co. trill enjoy the benefits
identabing custanter requirernents andparticipating of netrly created synergies, including snore efficient
in custorner decisions. use of the cornpany's resources. Also, because the

neir ngulations transferIbe atersight responsibilities
_w.- vgy ,.~m for allgaspurchasesfrorn thefederal let el to the_.

aa% .f +q$ _._, , , state let el, the rnerger offers the added bemfit of,

,,Nwsin.:..$
"

V N | a, enabling the company to uvrk as a single entity.i

} uith the Colorado Public Utihties Conunission.
._ _ m ___._.._ _ _ _-- - _a

31ost inipartantiy, the merger enhanccs the conymny's
Tremendous change also has taken place in the

.
ability to addn ss cornpetition and rnarket groteth-

naturalgas arena during 1992, pn. manly stemnn.ng -

<ggxn1 unities, particulariy those situations trhich
.

from the Fedend E.nergy Regulatory Commission 's
often require gas delitvries over fx>th Public Sertice

issuance of Order 636. This nding is generating a
- Co. and u.istGas systerns. As an a. iegrated unit..

-
n

major nstnicturing ofthe entire natundgas industry,
. customer negotiation uith tuoparties is no longer

ichich is opening up competition and enabling all
. r ecessarv. The company uill hate the advantage

gas suppliers to compete on an equal basis.
ofstnrunlining its senice to customers, ofering

7be neu' nding rnoies the responsibilityfor securing "one-sk>p" shopping.
,

| pas supfdiesfrom thepipchne companies- u'hich
traditionallyprotided this senice- to local distribu-

| tion companies. such as Public Service Co. 7be
regulations also require thatpipehne cony >anies no
longerpackage Ibeir senic<s, but charye separately
for actiitties such as gas transportation and storage.

Responding to these incn asing complexities. Public
Senice Co. Iook apositite st<p in 19921ou anisecuring
itsposition to bemfitfrom the changes takingplace
in the naturalgas marketplace. Centmlto this effort
tras the merger of ukstGas, the comj>any's natural
gaspipeline subsidiary. uith Public Senice Co.

7heformation ofan integnnedgas business unit
thnnigh this merger complements the restnicturing

9
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The act afsc> athlresses consenution and encouragesy n,- - e nn-,.,

$ s oggedrag: h F a t w er g - n. ~ m m' a-
., .

,. :w 'n weg% ' "m dernand-side managernentpn>grurns to reduce the
n r|_ , ~ The GRS$F9 BN998t4 Rrouth cfpeak dernandfor electricity. Public Senice

,

'

.. .- -
\

Co. tieu's dernand-side unanagement as a genuine
|

As enttroninental tssues escalate on a unrlduide nsource to nut 1thefttun ekttncity natiufcustonu rs. |

| scale. Pubhc Senice Co. continms to take its corporate lhe annjxmy has been a huder among utilities in
n sponsiinlity role tery seriousiv. nrognizing that its irnplemerning nmfordemand-side management bid ;

e[Jbrts in this arena are a iital comfxonent ofsecuring prograrnsfor ehrtric demand rethection. |
a healthier. rnore livable emironment. '

7besej>nograms avill be an importautpai1 ofIbe
Public Senice Os. has a history ofgoing hevond nu re utility business <fthefutun . u ben earnings nury he
compliance in the entinntmental arena- taking an fxntiaUy lxised on omvting orsurpassing dernand-side t

innotutire hudenhip n>le qf"enrinmnwntalsteunrd ' management and other energy consen ation goals. |
As a long-standing corpunne citizen in a ngian knoun
f>r its natund Ictutv, the cornfunty has altrals rec. With an expanding anureness of the imponance of
ognireti its obhgation to pnitect and enhance the ensuring an environmentally soundfuture, the

| entinninunt. Forcam|>le, the com/xury uns nrent{y cornpanyplans to continue to increase its entiron-

| n cogni:cd by the U.S. Fon st Senice as hartng one mental actitities in 1993. Ibnnigh the ongoing
of the best utility tne-planting e[ forts in the country. dervlofnnent ofcreatite incentireplans designed in,

colkd>uration uith ngulators, the com]xmys numennes
| lhe neuly enacted Nanonal Energy Policy Act of energy-e[ficiency e[fbHs trill minimize encinnnnental
| 1992 is the most recent example oflegislation that impact andpn> ride mutual hemfits to customers

delineates thefuture ofenergy demand and supply and shareholders.
and sets guidelines n lated to enrin>nmental imj>act-,

| urllinto the 21st century. One emirvnmentalas]xrt
pw^ A Groendn"*g ; 3 y'

~~~ m v"~~ e"rm's
c(the energy bill. u bich trill bem: fit the comjunty, u-- yj 4

(_L Ql8RE
_. , , , . , . , , ,.

Ois the increased emphasis on alternativefuelsfor 3 a , wu u
i ichichs. 7brough its Naturul Fuels subsidiary, Public

} Service Co. is aggressivelypunningfleet conversions Despite the extraordinary changes taking place in
j and building natundgas service andfueling stations the industry and the related uncertainties, Public

to sen e this yrouing market. Sen ice Co. is moting ahead uith a gnouing optimism.

|
j 1he et ohnion ofthe utility marketplace has prompted
| the company to hg>hfor innovative unys to grotr its

market. 7be success of the Colorado-t le asset acqui-
i
d 10
I
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sition, completed in 1992, exemphf?vs this stratmy. It is the united comunisment ofPublic Senice Os. 's
11prveided a u in 'u in outcomejor allparticipants. ma. igement and employces that uill equip the
Ibe company reaped the added bemfits <{ market com). ny to capitalize on its strengths to rmvt these
grou th, acquired lou -cost assetsforfuture needs, dramatic changes hwd on. This singleness <{ purpose
reduced thepercentage ofpurchasedpouer require- ui!! furnish the energy and drit e to effectitv1y orchts-

| ments and improivd the company's load balance. trate theseforces and nurture an ent ininment of
3 opportunity that uill create added vahtefor share-
) A nother contributmgfactor to a positir e outlook is holders, customers and emplo;ves in 1993 and

|
an advantage unique to Public Senice G>.- its ann y,,n m d.

| cfojeration. Colorado is stnttsgicallylocated, making
'

i it a central hubfor interstate business oppor1 unities.

| A nd. Ibe natural Ivauty ofIhe Roc hy.11ountain rvgion
j and Colomdo 's quahty of hfe continue to attract

n sidents and businesusfrom throughout the conntry.
e

| Ilating moted belvnd the recession <f the late 1940s.

| Colorado is e>periencing reneued economic strength
; andgniuth at a time trhen the nation is simgehng
i through a dif]1 cult economicperiod. Signs <{this

| renctnd mngefrom the state s excitement or er its ou'n

y major-league baseball team to anticipation <{the

! opening of the neu' DenivrInternational Airport
i currently under construction. The airport. u ben

| completed. u ill be 1he fargest airyxn1 site in the uvrid
and teill Iwcome a key economic generatorfor the
state in theyears to come. |a

'

|
.

Lastyear brought the successfid n*sohttion ofsome
di[ficult issius, pating the trayfor a neu emphasis in

,

|
1993. There are a myriad ofchanges taking place

| in the industry as a trhole- increasing compt ation,
| changing snarketplace and customer dynarnics, the j

f needfor regulatory nform and expanding entinn- 1

i mental mandates, among othern
!

!

i 11 I

I I
t
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Public Senice Co ofColorado is an imestor-<nened Cheyenne Light, Fuel and Posrer Cennpany, an
ciectric, natumipas and thermalenergy utility, ubich electric and naturalgas company sen ing the\

| sen es appnmmately 2. 7 million jwple throughout Cheyenne area;
Colorado and the Chetenne, W2cnting area.

- - NaturalFuels Corporation, a company that ts.

Headquartered in Demer, Colorado, the company building the infmstructun>for naturalgas tchicles
operates eight steam-electricplants, sit hydroelectric and sells compressed natum! gas as a

facilties, a dou ntou n Dem er thermal energy service transpmtationfuel;
and an extensite naturalgas s} stent that inchtdes Bannock Center Corporation, a real estate
more than 113(K) rniles of naturalgas distribution imtstrnent cornpany;
pijnng. '

Welton Properties, a company that otens and
The cornpany' consolidatedfinancialstatements manages realestatefor utility operations; ands

include the resu:ts ofits subsidiary operations:
P.S Colorado Credit Corporation andP.SR.

Western Gas Supply Company, one <fthe largest Investment, Inc. , tuofinance subsidianes.
naturalgaspif&ne systems in the Rocky.11ountain
region (merged inte Pid lic Sen ice Co Jcuntary 1,1(133);

FuelResourres Development Co., an oiland
naturalgas aploration, detelofnnent andpnoduction
company u ith operations throughout the Rocky
.tivuntain region:

12
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' OPERATING STATISTICS . .

Public Service Company of Colorado and Subsidiaries -i

!
!

i

INatural Gas Service Statistics
1992 1991 1990 '1989 1988 19B7 1982' i

-- ..- . - . _ . - .. - - . _ . . . . . - . . _ . - . . . . .- . . - - .- . _ - . . . . - - - . . . - . . - ,

Scf Gas Dehvenes 245.0 2327 210.9 202 2 .194 5 179 3 189 8 - |

__ L___77 % ;3. Change _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5.33 _ 103
_

._ _4 q_ 8543 1

Customers (000) 895.3 8786 665 4 853 1 641 A B32.0 718.5 !
.- _ ,,p j2.2. Change . _ - _ _ - , _ . -_ _ - _ _ _ _ - J_pp- - y

, ]4--. -14 ,- y_ , _-]-
Average Annual Reesdential |

Met Usage 109.5 116.8 112.0 112.7 116 3 109 5 125.0

(6.3)% 43 (0 6) 62 37' 10.7 % |. . . .% Change- - . . . _ _
- - . - . - . . . . _ - - - _ . . . - . . . - . -

. , - - . . -(31)- _ . . . - . .- - .- -_..-.---
j
,

Annual Heatmg Dopwe Days 5,35g 5.914 5.575 5.810 5,958 5.436 6,109
*

% Change (9.4)% 61 (4 0) (2.5) -96 22 33.7 %

Average Res6dential Revenue f
Per Mcf $3.76 374 3.78 3 81 3 82 . 3.88 54.11 '

% Change 0.5% (1.1) (0.8) (03) (1.5) (&1) 18 1 %

Average Annual Revenue Per
'

Rosadential Customer S412 437 420 430 441 425 . 5513 ~

. - __ . - -

.601. ~ . . . - - . - - - _ .
(2.5)- .

_ - - . . - . - .1.471 1.462-

(5.7)% 4.0 (23) 3.8 (2.5) . . _ - - . . .30 7 %% Change. . ~ . . - - _ - _ - - - _ . _ . . - . _ . _ _ . . - . -
..

1,596 1 1,575 1.595 1.517' Daily AvailabillW
. . . - . _ . . . .. - _ _ _ . - . . . . . . - - . . - - - - - - .

_ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ . . . _ . . _ - . _ . _ . _ _ . . _ . . ~ . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ . _ . _ . . . _ _ ' _ _ . _ _ . .1.9 %(0.5)% (20.1) 5.2 27.9 6.9 13% Change _ _ . . _ .
- . . _ _ .

i
P

t
r

Electnc Seevice Statistics i
1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 1987 1982

Kilowatt-Hour Sales (millions) 21,815 ~ 20 452 20.148 -19.716
'

19,194 18 357 15A33
% Change 6.7% 1,5 22 27 46 2.4 -(03)% i

Customers {000) 1,015.3 1.000.7 990.6 983 6 974.0 967.1 865 0 |
% Change 1.5% 1.0 07 1.0 0.7 0.9 22 % !

Average Annual Resadential Kwh Usage 6,533 6,563 6.445 6.348 6A03 6.258 5.963 i
% Change (0.5)% 1.8 1.5 (0.9) 23 1.7 4.0 % {

Average Residential Revenue Per Kwh 7.20e 7 07 7.02 7.11 7.18 7.18 6.52 e '

_ . _ _ _ __ _ . . _ . . _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ . . . . _ . _ _ . . _ _ _ - _ _ _ . - _ , _ . . . _ _ _(2 0)_ _ _ - !% Change 1.8% 07 (13) (1.0) 13 6 %

Average Annual Revenue Per
Residential Customer $470 464 453 451 460 449 $399

3 S*"91 __._ _ __ - . . _ . . . . _ _ _ _.

.___g4,,___ _ _ _J2 0).
_ , , __ (0{ _ _18 2 % [1.3% 24 2.5

, _

not DependaW Symen Capabikty at |
Time of Peak-Megawatts 4,658(s) 4.16B(s) 4.327(w) 3.912(s) 3.911(s) 3.672(s) 3.401(s) [

Not Firm System Peak Load (Mw) 3,757 3.568 3.589 3.484 3 362 3.298 - 2.892 -

% Change. _ _ . - . . . - . . - . - - - - . - - - -
_ _ - . _ - - - - - -- - . . _ _ - . . _ . -. . . . . . - - - ;

5.3% (0.6) 30 36 1.9 1.9 2.6 %

Reserve Mar 9 n at Time of Peak 24.0 % 16 8 20 6 123- 16 3 11 3 17.6 % ;i
_ _ . . _ . . . _ . _ _ _ . _ _ ._. _ . . _ . _ _ . _ . - _ . _ . . . . _ . . _ . . . . ~ , _ . _ _ .__..-._

Coat 98.7 % 98 1 98 3 92.9 91.1 94.6 ' 94 0 % .

Natural Gas 1.3% 1.7 1.6 .2 9 - 3.5 3.8 14% I

Ott - 02 0.1 02 0.1 01 03 % i

Nuclear - - - 40 53 1.5 43% |
Average Cost Por Unit of Fuel:

Coal-Ton S21.14 22 40 21 44 21 41 2239 25.05 $22.95 }
Naturat Gas-Mct S 2.07 1 98 2.07 2.16 227 2.19 $ 3.81 f
Oil-Banet S26.84 27.16 27.85 30 31 2865 22.82 $38.01 !

_ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . _. __ . _ . _ . _

,

_ _ _ _..__ __ ___ -_ _ __._.___ _ __ .._ _ _ . _ _ . . _

- (s) summer peak load ;

(w)mnter peak load

a

>

v
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FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL DATA
Pubhc Semce Company of Colorado and Subsidianes

|
!

;

(Wons of Dohars Except as Noted) f
19g2 _ 1991 ,_ 1930 _ 1989 1988 _ __ . 1987 1982 |

|
'Operating Revenues,

Emetnc $1,260.8 1.180.5 1,145 9 1.139 5 1.116.0 10758 $ 843 4
Gas $68.9 567.6 561.7 577.3 591 4 563 3 732.3 |
N *'

___ E _ _. 26 8 _ 26.3 _ 23 9 23D __ 18 3 __ _ J4 ] |
-_. _. _

Total Revenues S1,862.3 1.794 9 _ 1.733 9 1.740 7 1.730 4 _ _ _1.657A.. ;$1.590.0
_ n_ _ _ .. _ _ _ __

!income Before Cumulative Effect of a Change
in Accounting Wiethod S 136.6 149 7 146 1 148 8 1250 143 7 5 116.5

Cumulative Effect to 1/1/87
of Accruing Unbilled Revenues -

_ - -
- - 29 6 _ _ - ,

__ __ __

i

Net income 136.6 149 7 146 1 148.8 125 0 173.3 116.5 i

Preferred Dividend Requirements 12.1 122 12 4 12 6 12.8 13 2 16.7 |
E rnings'Available for Common Stock $ 124.5' 137'S~ 7337 136 2 112E ' 160S1 ' $ 99 8 |

~ ~ ~ ~

Ecrnings Per Weighted Average Share: !

Betore cumfatve eMect o' a cnange
in accounting method $2.16 2 48 2 49 2 59 2.14 249 $2.17 ;

Cumulatwe e+tect to 1/1/87 i

of accruing unbihed revenues - - - - - 0.56 - |
'

Tota' $2.16 2A8 2 49 2.59 2 14 _ _ _3 05 _ $2.17
_

Dividends Per Share: :

Pad $2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 $1.74 |
Dectated $2.00 2.00 2 00 2.00 2,00 2.00 51.76 i

Common Stock Outstanding: !
Weightea ave" age (000) 57,558 55.471 53.626 52.559 52A57 52.414 45.948 ,

Yea .end (000) 58,477 56,294 54.320 52.807 52,458 52A57 47.020 |

Total Assets 53,160' 35463~ 3 234 '3OS I ~E995 2.945 _ '52I.6__07
~ ~ ~'

;
Common Equity $1,101 1.034 964 905 865 858 5 785 '

Preferred Stock:
Sobrect to rnandato y redemphon at par 43 44 46 49 52 54 89 !
Not subget to rnancatory redemption 140 140 140 140 140 140 140

Long-Term Debt 1,1g7 900 896 913 944 920 891 !
Short-Term Borrowings1 256 297 259 166 162 196 54

Total Caprtalization $2,737 2A15 2.305 2.193 2.163
Capetalization Rateos-YeabEnd:

'

~2,168 $1.959 .

!

Co trnon eau ty 40.2 % 42 8 41 8 41.2 40 0 39 6 40.1 %,

| Preferred stock (inct dJe wi!*un 1 yt) 6.8% 7.7 8.2 86 89 90 11 7 %
Long term debt (hc due withn 1 yr ) 43.8*4 41 2 40 7 41.7 43 6 42 4 45.6 %
Notes payaoie and commercial pare g.2% 8.3 93 85 7.5 9.0 2.6%

Constructson Expenditures $261.7 ' 260.7 261 2 1745 ~ l'623 1275' $230.0
~ ~

% of Total captahzabon g.6% 10.8 11.3 80 7.5 5.9 11 7 %
Cash Generated intemany" $146.3 177.7 174 6 172.3 192.8 47 9 5145.0

% of Construct +on expendues"* 57.5 % 694 67.7 99 7 118.8 38.0 649%
Rates of Return Earned:

Totalcap:tatzaton(Dper inc:me) 9.1% 101 10 3 11.3 102 10.7 9.9%
Avg common equcy before o change in

accountirg method (Net to ummon) 11.7 % 13.8 14.3 154 13 0 15 7 13.1 %
Avg common equity (Net to common) 11.7 % 13 8 14 3 15 4 13 0 19.3 13.1 %

Pretax Coverage of interest Expense 2.43x 2 94 3 07 3.02 2.81 3 91 367x
Effective income Tax Rate . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __34 31, _ 33 _ . 46_ _28 % 32 47 %

Pryout Ratio on Devedends Paid 92.6*4 80 6 80.3 77.2 93.5 65 6 80.2 %
Book Value Per Share $18.83 18.38 17 74 1713 16 49 16.35 516 69

Number of Ew.iA ,[ Year'-End __[ 6,568 6.565' ' 6.011 ~~' [6f.36 _ ' 6559 ~[6A76 [657k4-

* Includes debt due wenn one year notes payabe and commercial paper ard preferred stock subject to mandatory redemption within one year.
" Cash p'ovded ftom operations net of cash used for dividends.1982 calcu!ated as funds generated intemany

-" Caicsed as cash provded from operations ne1 of cas+wsed for d'vidends dmded by construction expend 4ures net of AFDC-equity comprymnt
1982 calculate 3 as funds generated intema0y as a % of net construction expenditures
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MANAGEMENTS D]SCUSSION AND ANAIXSIS
Pxc Sewc Comm nt Co orada and Sxsna~cs

Ov:rview The Company s 04 and oas explorahon and production sub-
In 1992. Pubhc Serece Company o' Colorado (the Com- scary, Fuel Resources Development Co (Fuelco). recorded
pany) embarked on a program to focus its efforts on the an at:er-tax expense of approximate!y $16 8 meon, or 29
core elecinc and natura: gas bus:nesses in an ef' ort to cents per share. related to the terminaton of its invo!vement
become tne prem.er energy company in the Rocky iAoun- in the Synhytech project. The Synhytech p| ant. located
tain Region Several sign $ cant events have occurred ina: near Pueblo Colorado. has been in the start-up phase for
ine Company bebeves a e key steps necessary to suc- the production of clean-burning d esel fue!. high grade wax
cess'ai!y irnpiement in:s co'e business s?ategy. and naphtha ftom landtd gases The Synhytech plant never

achieved commercial operaton. The Company is explonng
in Apnl 1992. :ne Company ourchased app oximate!y the feasibsty of d'vestture of some or at of Fuelco s remaining
S265 mson in ejectnc generanon, transmission and related od and g' as explo*ation and p'oduchon propertes
assets from Colo' ado-Ute Elecinc Associaton. Inc (Co|o-
rado-Ute) pursuanMo Coiorado-Ute's Chap:er 11 bank- In summary. vede the Company's ope atons in 1992 were
ruptcy reargan.zaton The hghnghis of the agteement generaly f avorab|e. net income reflects the negative impact
incluoe the pu< chase of low cost elecinc generaton and of the BCC and Synhytech losses.
re;ated f aches and the aod t on of four whoiesaie cus-
tomers Tne customers a*e expected to add an estmated The subsequent c:scussions refer to the consohdated

1.8 b@on annuai e:ecinc Kv.t1 sales (based on 1991 sales)
f:n ncial statements and re!ated notes of ine Company

Tnese four wno!esa:e cus:omers are pnmany win:er peak. nd should be read in conjuncton Wdh such sta:ements
nd notes.ing custome s wNcn serve the win:er resort a'eas of the

Rocky Mountans and. as such. create a des:rable ba!ance Earnings
wJn the Company s eosting summer peabng customers Earnings per snare were $216. 52 48 and $2 49 dunng
As part of in:s asset acqu:saan the Company entered into 1992.1991 and 1990. respectvely. The positive effects in
vanous pu chase poner ag eements for the annual pur- 1992 of increased revenues from hqher sates. pumanly
chase of appreumately 376 Ma of elecinc energy assoc:ated wcn ne four new wnoteda:e customers, and

On Janua9 20 1993 the Company fned a generai rate case decreased other operating expenses were to a large ex1ent

un The Puohc U:o ties Comm ssion of the State of Colo_ offset by the recognition of the two sgnif cant charges to

rado (CPUC) In as f ang the Company requested an eamings d:scussed above. wh:ch total approomate!y 44

increase in tota: annua' revenues of approximate!y $816 cents per share. related to the divest:ture of the Company s

mhon for cs e:ec:nc, natura! gas and steam businesses nonuNg investments

The rate f ang a!so seeks. among c:her ma*:ers. an autho-
s \U s t.h MTil- 4.1 s D WI R < @ mTii-

nzed return on eau 2y of 13%. the use of a fuPy forecasted in e m 4as i ll cnci m(m
test yea' in the estaDLshment of rates and the fJN normal
:raton meinod o' accountng for ncome taxes. The E I- EM1

8" ""Company andc: pates receiving a dec:s;on from the CPUC
_

by September 1993

On December 28.1992. ne CPUC aporoved tne merger of
' -

Western Gas Supp'y Company (Wes Gas) into the Com- g'

pany Tne Company had requestea approva! of in:s merger
- ~

wnch was eMect ve Janua'y 1.1993. to bet:er pos:t.on ! to ,

compete in :he rest uctu ed natura! gas business ano to
_ _ _

more effect<ey meet new regu;atory reoucements T he ,;

most s,gnif cant regJatory issue berng adoressed by the
_

,
_ _ _

Company is Feaera' Energy Regua:ory Commission ,

Order 636. wnch cene<any reauces the unbundLng of
Iservices o"ered Ann the gas incustry.

,, _ _ _ L. _. . _ .

Bannoc* Center Co'poraton (BCC). a rea! estate subsio a y.
sod as downtoxn Denver-area propertes resumng in an

' **CM r' * ' Na"er-tax loss of apo'ommateiy SS 4 mnon. or 15 cents per
share The sad whch incluoed substantaby a4 of BCC s
investment in real esta:e. was comp!eted because the Electric Sales, Revenues and Energy Costs
Company does no: expect s:gn:f cant near-term improve- E!ectric operatng revenues increased $80 3 mAon in 1992.
ment in the Denver commercia! rea! estate market when compared to 1991. reflectng the net effects of rate

changes andine Electnc Cost Adjustments (ECA)mecha-

'c



inisms on pnces of unts sold as well as volume cnanges in in revenues associated with these trechanisms in 1992 and
unit sales The following table details the annual Cnanges in 1991 had initie impact on net income.
revenues wnen compa ed to revenues for the preceding

Total emgy costs rose 10% in 1992 and 7% in 1991 whersyear for these components.
compared to the respect've preceding year. The increase

pans of Dana <s) in fuel used in generabon expense in 1992 was due to a 14%
1992 1991 increase in generation at the Company's power plants par-

Eiectne revenses- t: ally offset by a lower per unit cost of fuel. The increase in
Base rate enanges net of 1991, however, was due to increases in the per unit cost of
recared castamer ret;ncs s (17.0) s 0371

gec:,ic cost aa;ustment 37.8 274 fuel along with a shght increase in generason Purchased
f;ew whmesaie c stome s 43.0 - power costs increased in 1992 due to higher per unit costss
Ea:es voame a,d othe' c%rges 16.5 20 9 jor the power purchased, rather than increased purchases.

The increase in purchased power costs was pnmari!y asso- [Net incem s 80.3 s 34 s

ciated wth new contracts entered into in conjunction with
Base rates are only changed througn rate proceedings, the Colorado-Ute asset acquisition. The cost of electric
e:ther forma: or informal w:in the Company's regulatory energy purchased under tnese contracts is at a per unit
agencies. Over the past several years. The Company has cost in excess of spot market purchases which have been
been involved in numerous settlement agreements with tne utized to a greater degree in pnor years. As a resutt of these
CPUC and other panies which generally reduced electric agreements, short-term firm purchases have decreased.
revenues. There are currently tuo separate electric rev- '.

Gas Sales, Revenues and Purchased Costsenue reductions in place. a 141% reduction desioned to
adjust for an eamings imba:ance between the eiectric and Gas operating revenues dechned $18 7 miliion in 1992, when

~

gas oepartments and a 3 38% reduction re!ated to the set _ compared to 1991. reflecting the net effects of the Gas Cost

tiement of the rate case fded o early 1991. Both reductions Adjustment (GCA) mechanisms on pnces of units sold as

are to remain in effect until the completion of the rate case well as volume changes in unit sales. The following table

fUed on January 20.1993 and a'e discussed in more detail details the annual changes in revenues when compared to

in Note 8. Comm:tments and Contingencies in the Notes to revenues for the preceding year for these components.

| Consokdated Fnancial Statements along w:tn other rate pu,ons of Douars)
,

issues Dunng 1991, only the 141% reduction was in place 1992 1991
|

as compared to inree separate rate reductions in place Gas revenues- ,

s s 4dunng 1990 A 4.29% redJc*cn was in effect from January B]]|{g
through Apn! 1990, a 1.11 % reduction was in effect from Sacs volume anc other enanges (20.8) 2s 4
May tnrougn November 1990, and the 1.41% reduction ng y.eatera w ease s (1a.7) s Ps 9

was in effect for December 1990. The d:fference between
the 1990 reduct ons and Ine 1991 reduction resuted in The dechne in gas operating revenues in 1992 was poman!y
higher revenues in 1991, when compared to 1990 This due to decreased gas sales. Gas saies (which exclude
increase, however, was o" set by the effects of the $22 mi!- transportation services and gathenng and processing
i on electnc refund made in 1991, pursuant to the 1991 rate activities) are sensitrve to changes in the weather and de-
case settlement agreement chned 5.2% as it was 10.3% warmer than normal in 1992.

Increased tevenues from electric Kwh sales to the four new Gas sales for 1991 increased 4.2%. when compared to
1

wholesale customers, resuting from the Colorado-Ute asset 1990, as a resutt of colder than normal weather experi-

| acqursition, amounted to 543 milkon in 1992. Such Kwh enced duririg that year. A!! hough gas sales have fluctuated |

| sales contributed signficantly to the 6 7% increase in tota! o recent yearsjhe Company continues to expenence
|

| electnc Kwh sales in 1992, compared to a 1.5% increase in gmath in transportation services and gathenng and pro- |
1991 over 1990. In addmon to these iour large wholesale cessing activties. The per unit ice charged for transporta-

customers, the Company has continued to expenence tion services. while significantly less than the per unit fee

moderate growth in customers of 1.5% in 1992 and 1.0% in charged for a sale to a similar customer, provides an oper-

1991, when compared to the respect:ve preceding year. atog margo equiva|ent to the margin earned on gas sold.

The Company antcpates customer growth to be in the In ddition and similar to gas transportation services, the

1.2% rance in the near-term. per unit fee charged for gathering and processing activities
"

is a!so significant!y less than the per unit amount charged
The Company and Cheyenne Light. Fue! and Power Com- for the sale of gas. Therefore, increases in such activities
pany (Cheyenne) have in place ECA mechanisms which wit! not have as great an impact on gas revenues as in-
recogn:Ze the majonty of the e'fects of increases in fuel creases in delivenes from the sale of gas but will have a
used in generation and purchased power and allow recov- positive impact on operating margin. Revenues were posi-

: ery of such costs on a time!y basis. As a result, the changes

|
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MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS comnuea
Pubnc Serwe Comoany of Coloraaa and Suosca'ics

tve!y impacted in botn 1992 and 1991 by the 2.77% posi- To finance the acouiscon of Colorado-Ute assets the Com-
INe gas revenue adjustment insttuted in November of 1993, pany issued $250 milhon in First Mongage Bonds The in- |

wnch was designed to rectfy Ine earnings imbalance be- creased outstanding long-term debt as weV as incteased |

tween the elecinc and gas departments. shor1-term debt resu ted in a corresponding increase in
interest e> pense in 1992. The increase in interest expense

The number of gas customers incteased at a rate of 19% in 1991, wnen compared to 1990. was the result of increases
and 1.5% in 1992 and 1991, respectvely, when compared in long~ -term debt issued throughout the year.
to the preced:ng year, and the Company anticipates cus-

,

tomer g*oMh of approximate!y 1.6% donng the near-term. Recently issued Accounting Standards |

Not Yet Adopted ;The Company and ts regulated subsidianes have in piace in December 1993 the Financia! Accountng Standards
GCA mechan:sms for gas sales. v,5ch recognize the mar Board (FASB) issued Statement of Financia! Accounting
onty of the e"ects of changes in the cost of gas purchased Standards No.10FEmployers' Accounting for Post-
for resaie and adjust revenues to reflect such changes in retrement Benefds Other Than PensionslSFAS 106)which
cost on a timety bas!s As a resu't, the changes in revenues estabhshes the accountng and reporting standards for
associated a ch these mechanisms in 1992 and 1991 had postrehrement benefits other than pensions The statement
ice impact on net income. However, the fructuations in gas requires tne accruai dunng the years that an employee
sa;es affect tne amount of gas the Company must purchase rer1ders service to the Company, of the expected cost of
and. therefore affect gas purchased for resale expense providing postret rement oenetts to the empicyee and the
aiong w:th increases and cecreases in the per unit cost of employee's beneficianes and covered dependents The
gas The dectne in 1992 purchased gas costs a as due to statement must be aoopted in January 1933. Two recent
lower sales of* set by an inc* ease in the per und cost of gas rate seinement agreements address the accounting and
when compared to 1991 Tne increase in gas purchased regulatory treatment of such costs. The first ag'eement i
for resa!e e> pense in 1991. when compared to 1993, was requires the Company to contnue to recover such costs on
due to Ngher gas sales- an as paid basis untd the e'fective date of new rates. At that

N:n-Fuel Operating Expenses time. the Company would be a40wed to recover such costs

The dechne in 1992 other operatng expenses is pomarily according to a CPUC prescnbed approach. Which would

arnoutable to cost containment efforts insttuted tnrough_ also result in the recognition of a regu!atory asset. The
Emerging issues Task Force (EITF) of the FASB. however.

Tn|Jt the Company coupied W th lower nuCicar related costs.has recent!y issued guidance conceming what evidence is
o

is dechne was 0" Set lo a cer*atn degree by costs incur,
,

red to oporate assets acqu, red as part of tne Colorado-Ute necessary to suppo t the recognition of a regulatory asset

asset acquismon Tne Company s nuclear power pant was when adoptng SFAS 100 The Company's CPUC pre-

shut down in 19B9 and defuehng commenced in 1990. Due scnbed approach is not currently wanin this guidance (see

to spent fuel shipping oetays, the Company ,ecogn: zed Note 10 Employee Benef as in the Notes to Consokdated

$13.1 milhon in aodmonal expenses in 1991. In add; tion,Ine Financia! Statements) Should the currently approved

Company recorded $7.9 meon in present va!ue aojust. methodology not be mod:fted to conform with the EITF con-

ments in 1991 associated wcn the defuehng and decom_ sensus, the Company would be requeed to record as an

m:ssioning haDU;ty There were no sucn nuclear expenses expense the difference between the amounts aHowed in

recorded in 1992 The inclusion of the $13.1 m%on in ex_ rates and that requaed by SFAS 106 As a result, the Com-

penses in 1991 was tne pomary reason for tne increase in pany has inmated d;scussions and negotta90ns focused on

ciner operatng expenses in 1991 when compared to 1990 tesolving this issue to the mutual acceptance of a|1 pa" ties
to the settlement agreement without d;srupting the overall

O*her non fue: operatrog expenses in 1992 also include the agreement.
recognrhon of the charges to earnings associated witn the
Synhytecn and BCC transactions of app!onmately 526 9 In Februa y 1992. the FASB issued Statement of Financia!

m6cn and $114 muon. respective!y. Accounting Stanoards No 109/ Accounting for locome
TaxeslSF AS 109) This statement must be adopted in Jan-

Hgner deprec: anon and amortzaton expenses in 1992 uary 1993 SFAS 109 estab!ishes new financial accounting
compared to 1991 rehect the effects of the Colorado-Ute and reporting stancards to recognize tax habbes and assets
asset acowsmon that resuit from an enterprise's activities dunng the current

| and preceding years. The Company beneves that apphca-
The cechne in 1992 and 1991 income tax expense wher1!

tion of the new standaro wm not have a matenal impact on
j compared to the respective preceding year is pnman!y the Company s results of operatons or hnancial pos: tion.
! attnbutable to lower pre-tax income in addcon, the recog-

nmon of higher tax deduchons in the current penod, for which in November 1992. the FASB issued Statement of Financial
no ceferred taxes were provided. also contnbuted to the Accountng Standards No 112/ Employers' Accountng for
dechne in 1992 income tax expense

18
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Postemployment Benef cs1SFAS 112). wtx 5 estabbshes Inc. (PSRI). In 1931. the Company funded corporate!y held
accountng stancards for employers wno provice cenefes insurance pohces using long-term in vestments f ather than
to former or inactve employees n'ter employrrent but be- short-term investments.
1o e retirement (postemployrrent benef as). SFAS 112 wdl
be effectve in January 1994. The Company is currentty The Company also issued $50 mdhon in medium-term notes

ana'yzing the provisions of SFAS 112 and beheves that ap. nd retrec 583 8 mdhon of long-term bonds in 1992. In ad-
dition, the Company engages !n short-term debt actvity topkcaton of the new standa d wdi not have a matenahmpact

on the Company s results of operatons or financia! positon. fund the norma! day to day fluctuatons in ope'aDng expenses

Commitments and Contingencies Di lu MD" N ^ 1FUT RW
lThe Company is in the process of defuehng and oecom- a esco u osse

missioning the Fo"1 St. Vra:n Nuclear Generatng Staton B him w e rem Ehunav m e ,

'
(Fo : St. Vrain) As more fu!!y discussed in Note 3. Fo t St

iVrain Nuciear Generatng Staton in tne Notes to Conso!- sn w
!

idated Financa! Statements. uncertarntes ex:st associated

m _ _ |wth the recovery of the remaining investment in the facihty. .
<

ne completon of cecommissioning at currenUy estmated
costs and tne successful resoluton of spent fuel sto' age ,, n _

and shipment 'ssues The u:tmate resolu on of these issues
cannot be determined at ths tme. ,

. _ _. 33 _

Environmental :ssues a e d:scussed in detad in Note B
* - ~ #

Commements and Conungences in the Notes to Consol-
idated Financa! Statements

| @A _ 33 .

The dodenc level is depenoent upon the Company s re-
sults of operatons. financia! posdon and otner factors and - - - - " - -- - - - -

is evaluateo cua'terly by tne Board of Directors The Com- e m sg w t., w e m y 7 91 e

pany is sub;ect to numerous uncertaintes. partcularly the emom of tm ,u.a ou e swnw msnm as ,
rate case whicn was fded on January 20.1993 and issues tw tu ama,i rea m ww % t u a,w msmon

"" '*C" mrelatng to Fo't St Vra:n. the resoluton of wh ch could influ-
ence such evaivaton.

Prospective Capital Requirements and Sources
Liquidity and Capital Resources

At December 31.1992, the Company and its subsid. aries
Cash Flows estimated the Cost of inetr ConstruClion proQrams. includ-
Net cash provced oy operating act,qtes in 1992 dechned ino AFDC and other capita! requ:rements. In 1993 1994
pnmanly cue to the refund to gas customers of amounts arid 1995 to be as follows:
received by tne Company in 1991 from one of its gas sup-

Unassands e Down
phers In add:t on, the Company contnues to aggressrve!/ 1993 1994 1995
pursue oefJehng and cecommssioning acovaes reiated to coy,
Fort St Vrain and to incur expend:tures related to such Eienc

NUJOU' I EE2 b b b# 09actMies De'Jeiing and cecommssioning expenddares of Trawnsson 23 092 17.110 s4 232
250 milhon and 548 4 mukon were incurred in 1992 and os w.m a ,22 'e c32 92 051
1991, respective'y. In conjuncLon with these actWes. the Gar 3E 434 4Es43 70 323

& "" " U 2G 'B 247 43 058Company recogn.2ed a 5124 4 mdkon regulatory asset and
Sma: a51q 264 W 321 373a correspond:ng increase in ine detuekng and decomms.

sanso anes 214?o 9 072 4s 664
sioning liabMty in 1991. ,i ne regu!atory asset udl be recov-

. Totai cmst astor- 30L 624 273 762 360 037
e'ed from Customers. including a 9% ca rying cha ge. in tess Aroc ,5967 13 313 c 223
annual amounts of approomately 513.9 mdhon over a 12 Ada Smna tsnos ano deu matawes 5395 01732 36.248

AuoNna e o~c monm- 54612 41717 44 myear penod beg >nn:ng Ju'y 1.1993
To:a' caoda re:#Fw'c $349 f/,4 13G3 895 $43S 903

The 1992 acquscon of Colorada-Ute assets for app on- capw reasemenn iy tienx r cax%, ecuoe 13 9 rem for

mately $265 mdhon was pnman!y funded through the esu- b1 Si V'ao reoowe mc hef am amo net d Depa twd
~

ance of $250 mdhon in First Mortgage Bonds E""? '""S" 3 # " "" '' ""M "*' # b"#
to? the 1993199s peroa

" Capw rease~ ens im Genera: rcLde aue:s icases under a
In 1992 the Company received appronmate!y 575 mdhon oss moge
in loan proceeds against company-owned insurance poh- cuamasemem for demwmng we m u esnow fa es

avanavecies held by the Company s subsid.ary. PSR investments.
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MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS Connoued
PubM Serece Company of Colorado and Subsdanes

The constructon programs of the Company and its subsi- ance of 5500 milhon principal amount of first mortgage
diaries are subject to continuing review and adjustment. In bonds of which S200 millon was designated for a secured
partcutar. actual constructon expenditures for the electric medium-term note program. As of December 31,1992,
system may vary from the estimates due to changes in pro- $141.5 million principal amount of medium-term notes had
jected load growth, the desired reserve margin and Ine been issued. In additaon to the medium-term notes. 5250 mil-
availabihty of purchased power, as well as afternative plans lion of first mortgage bonds had been issued for the acqui-
for meeting the Company's long-term energy needs. In ad- Siton of Colorado-Ute assets and to refund portions of the
d: tion, actual decommissonrng and defueling expenses may Company's short-term outstanding debt.
exceed the estimates due to a varety of factors d;scussed
in Note 3 Fort St. Vrain Nuclear Generating Station in the The Company's indenture permits the issuance of addi-

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. tional first mortgage bonds 10 the extent of 60% of the value
of net addnions to the Company's utility property, provided

At December 31,1992, the Company and its subsidiaries net earnings before depreciation, taxes on income and
estimated that their 1993-1995 capital requirements would interest expense for a recent twelve month period are at
be met pnncipa!ty with approximately $643 million from least 2.51imes annual interest requirements on all bonds to
extemal sources and with funds from operations. The Com- be outstanding. At December 31,1992,the amount of net
pany and its subsid: aries may meet their external capital additons would permit (and the net earnings test would not
requirements through the issuance of first mortgage bonds, prohibit) the issuance of approximately $121,1 milhon of
preferred and/or common stock, by increasing the level of new bonds (in addition to the $200 million pnncipal amount -

borrowing under PS Colorado Credit Corporaton's (PSCCC) of secured medium-term notes discussed above) at an as-
medium-term note program or through short-term borrow- sumed annualinterest rate of 8 48%. The amount of net ad-
ing under commrtted and uncommrtted bank borrowing ditions used for this calculation include property acquired
arrangements d:scussed below. Tne financing needs are . prior to January 31,1992, and consequently does not in-
subject to continuing review and can change depending clude the Colorado-Ute assets or other property additions }
on market and business condcons and changes, if any, in acquired after January 31,1992. Coverage under the net j
the constructon plans of the Company and lts subsidiaries. eamings test, at December 31,1992, was 4.59.

The Company's Automat c Dividend Reinvestment and Com- The Company's Restated Articles of incorporation prohibit t
mon Stock Purchase Plan allows its shareho'ders to pur- the issuance of additonal preferred stock without preferred f
chase additional shares of common stock of the Company shareholder approval, unless the gross income available !
Ihrough the reinvestment of cash dividends at a 3% discount for the payment of interest charges for a recent twelve !
for new issue shares and no pnce d:scount on open market month period is at least 1.5 times the total of (1) the annual !,

| shares. Additonal shares of common stock may also be pur- interest requirements on all indebtedness to be outstand-
! chased witn optional cash payments with no price discount ing for more than one vear and (2) the annual dividend re- i'

The 1933-1935 prcceeds from the dividend reinvestment plan, quirements on all preferred stock to be outstanding. At {
estimated at approximately $102 millon, will also provide December 31,1992, gross income available under this j
funds to meet the capital requirements of the Company. requirement would permit the Company, if allowed under !

the provisions of the Company's Restated Articles of incor- I
At December 31,1992, the Company and its subsid: anes poration, to issue apptoximately 51.3 bilhon of additional [had temporary cash investments of $41.5 million- preferred stock at an assumed annual dtvidend rate of !

As of December 31,1992, PSCCC had borrowed $154.8 7.63%. Coverage of gross income to interest charges was {
2.94 at December 31.1992.million in short-term debt, for use primarily in the purchase j

of the Company's customer accounts receivabie and fossil The Company's Restated Articles of Incorporation prohibit, L
fuel inventories. PSCCC may penodically convert short-term w thout preterred shareholder approval, the issuance or as- idebt to medium-term notes. As of December 31,1992- sumption of unsecured indebtedness, other than for refund- !
PSCCC had no mediurrFterm notes outstanding The level ing purposes, greater than 15% of the aggregate of (1) the i
of financing of PSCCC is tied direct!y to daily changes in total principal amount of all bonds or other securities repre- |
the level of the Company's outstanding customer accounts senting secured indebtedness of the Company,inen out- ;
receivable and monthly changes in fossil fuel inventones standing. and (2) the total of the capital and surplus of the i
The Company expects that the amount of financing associ- Company, as then recorded on its books. At December 31 I
ated with PSCCC will vary minimany from year-to-year at- 1992. the Company had outstanding unsecured indebted- |though seasona! fiuctuatons in the level of assets will cause ness, including subsidiary indebtedness wah the credit ;

correspondingfluctuatonsinthelevelof associatedfinancing. support of the Company, in the amount of $95.8 million. |
| In 1990, the Company filed a registration statement with the The maximum amount permitted under this limitation was f
i Secunties and Exchange Commission (SEC) for the issu. approximately 5364 milkon at December 31.1992.

!
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REPORT OF MANAGEMENT
Public Sen> ice Company of Colorado and Subsidiaries

Anangements for bank knes of cred:t totaied $300 mdkon in Report of Management i

comm0ted lines and $20 mdkon n uncommit*ed pre-app!oveo
knes at December 31.1932. at vAch time $69 4 mdkon was The accompanyng financial stamments of Pubhc Service

avadable toine Company and PSCCC The Company could Company of Coiorado and subsid. anes have been pre-

genera"y corrow under tne uncommi'%d pie-app oved hnes pa ed by Company personnrA in conformity mth genera!!y

of credit upon reauest; however the banks have no firm accepted accounting pnnc;ples consistent with the Uniform

Wm of Mmms oW alBergy RegdaWcommcment to make such loans
Commission. The integnty and objectmty of the data in these

On December 14.1992. tne Company and PSCCC erended financial statements are the respons! bitty of management.
the creo: fscity jo;nty entered oto on Februa y 8 1991. Financia! information containea eisewhere in this Annual
The credit facity w:th several banks provides $300 mdkon Report is consistent with that in the financia! statements.
n bank knes of cred;t. The credit facihtg wruch is useo pn-

T.he Company maintains and enforces a system of internalman!y to support the :ssuance of Commercia! paper by the
Company and PSCCC. a*ematveiy provides for d: rect bor_ controls. v6ch is designed to provide reasonable assur-

rowing inereunder. W.in inis extension. BCC. Cheyenne, ance. On a cost effective basis, as to the integnty, objectMiy

1480 Weton Inc . Fuelco. PSRI and WesiGas v.ere pro. nd rehabety of ine financia: records This system includes

vided access to the creo.t facity under a $125 mdhon ag- program of intemar audis to assure management that

gregate sub-km:t wcn d; rect borrowings guaranteed by the proper procedures and methods of operation are used to

Company Genera 9y, ine canks as pa tcpants in the credit imp |ement the plans, pohcies and daectives of manage-

facihty would nave no ochgabon to cont:nue their comm:t- ment Management has considered the intemal auddor's

ments if inere has been a matena' aaverse ChanQe in the and the independent pubhC accountants' reCommendat:Ons

business or f snancia' conoton of the Company and its sub. dunng the year concerrung the Company s system of inter-T

sid: anes tamen as a whole, that would p' event tne Com- nal mntrols and has taken actions that we bebeve are cost

pany and ts suosidianes from performing their obhgabon effective in the c:rcumstances Management beheves that.

under the c'ed;t facmty The cred,t facihty expces November as of December 31.1992 the Company's system of interna!

22.1993 (see Note 7 Bank Lines of Cred;t and Compen- mntrols is adequate to accomphsh the objectives d:s-

sabng Bana Ba:ances in the f Jotes to Consokdated cussed above. Funhermore, the accounting procedures

Financial Statements) and interna 1 control system of the Company are reviewed by
the Aud,t Comm;ttee of the Board of Directors.

Natura! Fuets had arranoements on December 31.1992 for
a commaed !ne of cred51 in the amount of $4 mdkon. The The accompanying fsnancial statements have been audited

unused amount of this commred hne at December 31 by A thur Andersen & Co, independent pubhc accountants.

1992 was $3 9 m1kon Management has made avadable to Arthur Anderson & Co
aH the Company s financial records and related data. as well

na1 ui w n u ot < < m na o a as rep esentadons we bekeve to be valid and appropnate.
WTl MM F\Pivi LNP1 M WM R1 s As A (. of
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REPORTS OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
AND INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Pubic Service Company of Colorado and Subsidiaries

Report of the Audit Commsttee test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and dscio-
of the Board of Drectors sures in the financial statements. An aucit also includes

assessing the accounting principles used and significant
The Board of Directors of the Company addresses its over- estimates made by management. as well as evaluating the
sight responsibihty for the consohdated financial statements overall financial statement presentaton. We beleve that our
through its Audit Committee The Audit Committee meets audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion,
regularly with the independent certifed public accountants
and the intemai auditor to discuss resutts of their audit work in our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
and their evaluaton of the adequac/ Of the internal contro|s present fairly, in all material respects, Ine financial position -
and Ine quahty of financial reporting. of Public Service Company of Colorado and subsidiaries as

of December 31,1992and 1991,andthe resultsof theiroper-
in futhlkng its responsibihties in 1992, the Audit Committee atons and their cash flows for each of the thrc9 years in the
recommended to the Board of Directorc, subject to share ^ period ended December 31,1992, in conformity with gener-
holder approval, the selecton of the Company's indepen- ally accepted accounting principles.
dent certifed pubhc accountants The Audit Committee
reviewed the overall scope and specific plans of the inde- As more ful!y d'scussed in Note 3 to the corsolidated finan-
pendent cemfied pubhc accountants' and internal aud: tor's cial statements, reahzation of the Company's investment in
respective aud:t plans, and dscussed the independent its Fort St. Vrain Nuclear Generating Station (approximately i

certifed puclic accountants' management letter recom- $62.5 milhon at December 31,1992), as wel| as the tax ef- ;

mendatons. approved their general audit fees, and re- fects of previously recognized tax deductons associated {
viewed their non-audit services to the Company. with such investment for which no deferred taxes were |

required to be provided (approximately $7.5 million at Dec-
The committee meetings are designed to !acihtate open ember 31,1992), is primarily dependent on the Company's fcommunications between internal aud: ting, independent abikty to repower the facihty as a natural gas fired plant, the !
cert: fed puDhc accountants, and the Audit Committee. To

eventual outcome of which cannot be determined at this time. |
ensure auditor independence, both the independent certi- In add: tion. as more fully discussed in Note 3 to the consoli- [
fed pubhc accountants and internal auditor have full and

dated financial statements, the adequacy of the Company's !
tree access to the Audit Comm;ttee.

recorded habihty for defuehng and decommissioning its Fort !
f, - St. Vrain Nuclear Generating Staton (approximately $141.0 i

hj{hY_j milhon at December 31,1992) is pnmarily dependent on !
/ assurances that the d smantlement and deco, nmissioning i

'
J tAchs Powes. Cnwrman of the Fort St. Vrain Nuclear Generating Station can be _
Auct commitee accomphshed al currently estimated costs and that the

| spent fuel storage and shipment ssues are successfully ;

** * "3 resolved. The outcome of the above issues cannot be deter- i
mined at this time. The accompanying financial statements |

Report of Independent Public Accountants do not include any adjustments that might result from the ;

outcomeof theseuncertaintes. *

The Board of Directors and Shareholders i

of Public Sernce Company of Colorado i

8db_ Mw k . !
We have aud:ted the accompanying consokdated balance
sheets of Public Service Company of Colorado (a Colorado [|[[ fco

corporation) and suosidiates as of December 31.1992 and t

1991, and the related conschdated statements of income, Februsy E W3 f
retained eamings and cash flows for each of the three years |
in the period ended December 31,1992. These financial j
statements are the responsibthty of the Company's manage- -

. ment. Our responsibikty is to express an opinion on these j
financial statements based on our audits. !

t

We conducted our audits in accordance with general!y |
accepted auditing standards Those standards require that (

I we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assur-
[

| ance about whether tre financial staterTents are free oi !

matenal misstatement An audit incluces examining, on a |
|

|22
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME
Pubhc Servce Company of Colorado and Subsid. aries Years ended December 31.1992.1991 & 1990

| (Thousands of Ca"ars Except Per S'we Data)

i 1992 1991 1990
. -. - - - .- -- - - - . - -

Operating Revenues:
Electric $1,260,769 $1,180.501 $1,145,915 ,

Gas 568,886 587.609 561,712 ;

Other 32,618 26,794 26,312 '

. - - - - - . _ .

'

Operating Expenses: !

i Fuel used in generation 182,832 177,365 166,784 >

| Purchased power 366,949 323.793 301,910
Gas purchased for resale 343,188 365,991 358.263 ;i

0:her operating expenses 346,368 361,610 332,516 ,

1 Maintenance 72,540 67,216 85,522 '

Termination of Synhytech project (Note 2) 26,893 - -

Loss on sale of rea! estate investments (Note 2) 11,370 - -,

; Depreciation and amort 2ation 127,317 111.728 106,527
4

Taxes (otner than income taxes) (Note 13) 82,040 74,335 70.033 ,

j Incometaxes(Note 12) 53,149 69,288 73,978 |
1,612,646 1,551,326 1,495.533

_

Operating income 249,627 243,578 238,406
.,

_

| Otherincome and Deductions: |

Aliowance for equ;ty funds used during construction (Note 1) 7,378 4,763 3,444 {
IAscetaneous income and deductions-net 734 2,889 1,.590

_ _ _ . _,_ __ _ _ _

257,739 251.230 243,440
_ ;

i interest Charges:
Interest on long-term debt 92,581 81,666 75,075
Amort 2ation of cebt d:scount and expense less premium 1,790 1,827 1,543 |
Otner interest 30,669 22,718 23,949 |

3

Allowance for borrowed funds used dunng '

--construction (Note 1) _ _ - . _ _ - . - - . _
. - - -(3,924) - - . . - .(4,674) _ _-(3,271).- .---_

. -

Net income
_ _ _ _ _ _ 121.116 101,537 97,296

_ _ _ _ ._ _ _ . . _ _ _ - . _ . _ . - _ ._ _ ___ . __

136,623 149,693 146,144
Dividend Requirements on preferred Stock 12,077 12,234 12.439
Earnings Available for Common Stock

_. _ _ _

'
$ 124,546 $ 137.459 $ 133,705

Shares of Common Stock Outstanding (thousands):
Year-eno 58,477 56.294 54.320

j Weighted average
_

57,558 55,471 53.626
Earnings Per Weighted Average Share

1 of Common Stock Outstanding $2.16 S2.48 $2.49
.; Dividends Per Share of Common Stock:

Paid $2.00 $2.00 $2.00
Declared $2.00 52 00 $2.00

._

q 1he accompanying raes te consondated hna c.a'staterrems a e an rcerat part of these tnane:a! statements.

1

|

;

1

|
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
Pucisc Service Company of Colorado and Subsidiariss December 31,1992& 1991.

(Thousands of Donars)

Assets 1992 1991
_ _ _ . _ _ . _ - . . _ - . . __ . _ __ _

Property, Plant and Equipment, at Cost:
Electric $3,231,876 S2.784.646
Gas 898,952 871,843

Steam and other 87,458 95,324

Common to all departments 280,416 271,991
236,179 171.698Constructon in progress

-- .. -. --_ - - _ .

Less: Accumulated depreciation 1,719,913 1,511,162

3,014,968' '2.'6'84.340

Fort St. Vrain related property (Note 3) 79',323' f8.242
~

'

Less: Accumulated depreciation 16,782 16,782-
_- _ . _ - . - --- - -_ _ - -

-

Total Property, Plant'and Equipment '3,077,509' 5 745,800 |
.

19,225

| Current Assets:
_ __ ._ ___ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_. . 111g2 a'"_a**"*"''' *! cost , _
i

| Cash and temporary cash investments - 51,155 - '36.274 |
; Accounts receivable, less reserve for unco!!ectible accounts
! ($3,358 at December 31,1992; $4,741 at December 31,1991) 151,643 144,869

Accrued unbilled revenues (Note 1) 72,795 62,539 [
Recoverable purchased pas and e|ectric j

energy costs-net (Note 1) 45,640 44.702 t

Matenats and supplies, at average cost 81,002 78.367 i
'Fuelinventory, at average cost 33,573 34,447

Gas in underground storage, at cost (LIFO) 14,393 14.803
Prepaid expenses 20,984 14,409 .

!Current portion of recoverable nuciear

| decommissioning costs (Note 3) 6,151 -
I

Oth*r 2,191 -1,1 99 ;
-- . --~ _ .. . .

Tctal Current Assets 479,527 431.609 i
tDeferred Charges: !

! Unamortized debt expense 20,361 19,491 !
'

Recoverable nuclear decommissioning costs (Note 3) 118,293 124,444 !

Pension benefits (Note 10) 15,629 11.683 ;

| Other 29,039 18.069 |

183M22 @3587
[

~

Total Assets $3,759,583 'S3,462,668 :

The accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements are an integral part of these financial statements -

;

;

.

E

i
!

'!
i

;*

!
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(Thousrios of Douars) i

Capital and Liabilities 1992 1991 |

Common Equity:
Comrnon stock (Note 4) S 853,322 5 795,718
Retained eamings 247,725 238,715 |

1,101,047 1,034',433 |
1
t

|
Preferred Stock (Note 4): !

Not subject to mandatory redemption 140,008 140,008 i

Subject to mandatory redemption at par 43,078 43,792 ;

Long-Term Debt (Note 5) 1,19t>,959 900,491 ;
2,481,092 2,118,724

Noncurrent Defueling and Decommissioning Liability (Note 3) 88,124 145,331

!,

Current Liabilitie; i
Notes payab'e ano commercial paper (Note 6) 250,626 200,640 -|
Long-term debt due within one year 2,820 93.474
Preferred stock subject to mandatory redemption

within one year (Note 4) 2,576 2,576
Accounts payable 182,690 171,805 f
Dividends payable 32,248 31,171 !
Customers' depostts 16,807 15,842 ;

Accrued taxes 80,312 76,343 i

| Accrued interest 31,032 24,401 !
| Gas refund liabihty 909 49,975 !

Current portion of defuekng and !
decommissioning habihty(Note 3) 52,896 47,034

Other 53,603 41,708

Total Current Liabilities 706,519 754,969
|

Deferred Credits: i

Customers' advances for construction 59,867 46,927
. Unamort2ed investment tax credits 129,248 134,386
! Accumulated deferred income taxes (Note 12) 275,247- 251,481
i Other 19,486 10,850 ;

443.644 !483,848' ~
Commitments and Contingencies (Notes 3 and 8)

. - s. .. .. .

|

Total Capital and Liabilities $3,759,583 ~ 53,462|668 f
~

:
!

I

i

|

|
t

i I
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF RETAINED EARNINGS
Pub!c Service Company of Colorado and Subsidianes Years ended December 31.1992,1991 & 1990

(thousands Of DO!!ars)

1992 1991 1990
. . - . . _ - . _ . . . . . . .. .. - . - . . - - .. . . - - _ - . . - - . . - -

Retained Eamings at Beginning of Year $238,715 $212,514 $186.284
Net income 136,623 149,693 146,144

362,207 332,428
. - . _ . _ - . __ -- - .

.-375,338. _ . . . -
- . - . - - _ _ - . - - .

. Dividends:
On cumulative preferred stock:

$100 par value.
4.20% senes 420 420 420

4%% series 744 744 744

47% series 293 293 293
4.64% series 742 742 742

|4.90% seiies 735 735 735

| 4.90% 2nd series 735 735 735 1

! 7.15% series 1,787 1,787 1,787

7.50% series 1,620 1,665 1,755

8.40% series 2,051 2,139 2,254 j

| $25 par value:
; 8.40% series 2,940 2,940 2,940 i

- . - . .-. - -. --. - . - . - - _ . - . . . . . _ - . . - - _ . _ .

512,067 12,200- 12,405
i '

j On common stock:
115,546 111,292 107,509 .

|
$2.00 per share in 1992,1991 and 1990

_ _ _ _ 127,613
123,492 ~$212,5I4 |

_
_

119.914 ,

,

I Retained Eamings at End of Year $247,I25 $238,715

|
The accanpanyng no:es to conssaated inanca: s:atements ave an ot-pai pan d tnese inancial statements. |

t
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Pubhc Sernce Company of Colorado and Subsideries Years ended December 31,1992,1991 & 1990 |

(Thousands of Dof!a's)
1992 1991 1990

. - _ - . -- - - - _. - - - -- - - --

_

Net income $ 136,623 $ 149,693 $ 146.144
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash ;

provided by operating activities: |

Depreciation and amortization 134,335 118,943 113.426
Termination of Synhyttch project 26,893 - --

Loss on sale of real estate investments 11,370 - - ,

Amortization of investrnent tax credas (5,138) (5.230) (4.982) ,

Deferred income taxes 23,766 26,122 34,287 !
Allowance for equity funds used during construction (7,378) (4,'763) (3.444) |Cnangein accounts receivable 10,380 (17.024) 8.378 .

Change in inventories 6,024 (8.5'/0) 8.350 |
Change in other current assets (24,670) 21,811 (17.964) ,i
Changein accounts payable 10,373 (5.948) 13 319 |
Change in other current liabikties 32,965 (11,911) 31,002 '

Change in gas refunes--net (49,066) 24,541 . 22.294 .

Change in deferred aTiounts 23,011 (121,665) 11,230 !

Change in noncurrert defueling and i

decommissioning inbility (57,207) 132,134 (71,903)
Other 521 2,134 3.385

.

Net Cash Provided by Operating Actevities 300.267- 293.522
investing 4ctivitiesi

' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
' ~ " ' ~ ~272,802~'

'~~ ~ ' ~~

~

Constructon expenditures '(261,666) (260.704) (261.221)
Colorado 4):e asset acq;isnion (265,385) - -

}
,

Allowance for equity funds used during construction 7,378 4.763 3.444 |

Proceeds from (cost of) disposition of equipment (3,187) 5.893 5.321 j
Purchase of other investments (6,348) (11.396) (49.367) ;

Sale of other investments
~

~ ~

97,357 15,002 . 25.798 i

Financing Activities:
_ _ _ _

]_ [[j431,85(} (246,442) (275 025)Net Cash Used in investing Activities
~

_

Proceeds from sale of common stock (Note 1) 48,914 39;305 27.881
Proceeds from sale of long-term notes and bonds 296,476 97,204 83,684
Redemption of long-term notes and bonds (94,197) (42,918) (94,008)

| Proceeds from short-term borrowings 831,290 690.645 142,793
Repayment of short-term borrowings (781,304) (703,838) (82,168)
Redemption of preferred stock (714) (2.576) (2,576)
Dividends on common stock (114,454) (110.306) (106.753)-

| Dividends on preferred stock (12,081) (12.251) (12.456)
Net' Cash}rovided by (Used in) Financing Activities 173,930 (44.735) (43.603)

~

-. - - -- - . - - ._. - - - __ -_..-. . - _ - _ ~ - - . _ - _ . . - - - . - - - -

Net increase (Decrease) in Cash and Temporary
Cash investments 14,881 9.090 (26.106)

Cash and Temporary Cash investments
at Begmning of Year ___

_ _
, _

Cash and Temporary Cash investments
_

_ ___ __36,274 27,184 53,290
|

_

at End of Year S 51,155 $ 36.274 S 27,184 |
The accompar*ying notes to consoidated financial statements are an integ'al Dad of those financial statements

1
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCI AL STATEMENTS
Pubhc Sernce Company of Colorado and Subsid; anes

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies mova! costs of property, plant and equipment. Total depre-
ciation expense approximated an annual rate of 3.0% 3.0%

Ccnsolidation and 3.1% on the average cost of depreciable properties for

Pub!rc Service Company of Colorado (the Company)foi- the years ended December 31,1992,1991 and 1990,

lows the practice of consolidating the accounts of ns signifi- respectively.

cant subsidianes. Allintercompany items and transactions
Replacements and betterments representing units of prop-

have been e:iminated. Effective January 1,1993, Western
erty are capitalized. Items that represent less than units of

Gas Supply Company (WestGas) was merged into the
property are charged to operations as maintenance. The

Company and its three subsidiaries, WestGas Interstate,
cost of uns of property retired, together wnh cost of removal,

Inc., WestGas Gathenng, Inc. and WestGas TransColo,
less salvage, is charged against accumulated depreciation.

rado, Inc. (WGT). becar' e who!!y-owned subsidiaries of
the Company- Fuel Resources De velopment Co. (Fuelco) uses the unit-of-

production depreciation method for producing oil and gasRavenue recognition
Tfic Company arid Cheyenne Light, Fuel and Power Com- properties. For income tax purposes the Company and its

subsidiaries use accelerated depreciation and other elec-
pany ICheyenne) accrue for estimated unbilled revenues

tions provided by the tax laws.
for ser ' ices prcuded after the meters were last read on a
cycle billing basis through the end of each year- Anowance for funds used dunng constmction @FDC) -

AFDC, which does not represent current cash earnings, is
Statements of cash flows

defined in the system of accounts prescribed by the Fed-Theacquisitionof assetsfromColorado-UteElectric As.
eral Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and The Public

sociation. Inc. (Colorado-Ute) (see Note 9) involved various
Utilities Comm!ssion of the State of Colorado (CPUC) as theclasses of assets and, as a result, a'fects numerous line items
net cost during the period of construction of borrowed

in the 1992 conschdated statement of cash flows.
funds used for construction purposes, and a reasonable

For purposes of the consolidated statements of cash flows, rate on funds derived from other sources. The Company

the Company and its subsidianes consider all temporary capitalizes AFDC as a part of the cost of utility plant. The

cash investments to be cash equivalents. These temporary following range of AFDC rates were used for the years
cash investments are secunties having original maturities 1992,1991 and 1990:

of three months or less or having longer maturities but with 1992 1991 1990
put dates of three months or less. AFDC rates s.es510.2t % 8i6 % 1021% ' 8 76%-1021%

~

income taxes and interest
(excluding capitahzed interest) paid. Income taxes

The Company and its subsidiaries file consolidated state
(Tnousanas of Douars)

1992 1991 1993 and Federahncome tax returns. Income taxes are allocated

income taxes s 38,624 544.418 s43.119 to the subsidiaries based on separate company computa-
interest $112,695 596.010 595.236 tionsof taxableinComeorloss.

Non-cash transactions: The Company and its regulated subsidiaries provide for -
Shares of common stock (333.418 in 1992. 242,674 in 1991 deferred income taxes to the extent allowed by regulatory
and 197,862 in 1990) valued at the market price on date of agencies, including deferred taxes arising from the use of
issuance (approxima*ely 58.7 rnillion in 1992. S5.3 million accelerated deoreciation, accelerated cost recovery, qual-

in 1991 and $50 million in 1990) were issued to the Em- ifying accelerated amortization and timing differences due
playees' Savings and Stock Ownership Plan of Public Ser- to unbilled revenues which include deferred gas and elec-
vice Company of Colorado and Participating Subsidiary tric costs. In addition, the Company currently provides for

Companies. The estimated issuance values were recog- deferred taxes on book-tax timing differences arising from

nized in other operating expenses during the respective items associated with the Fort St. Vrain Nuclear Generating

preceding years. These stock issuances were not cash Station (Fort St. Vrain) (see Note.3), from certain customer

transactions and are not reflected as a source of cash in refunds and for all book-tax timing differences included in

the consolidated statements of cash flows. FERC jurisdictional rates. The Company"s non-regulated
subsidiaries provide for deferred taxes arising from all

Depreciation book-tax timing differences.
The Company and its subsidianes use straight-line depre-
ciation for financial accounting purposes. Composite rates As a resu!! of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, the Company

are used for the various classes of depreciable assets. determines its income tax to be the greater of regular in-

Depreciation rates include provisions for disposal and re-
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come tax or attemat:ve minimum tax (AMT). Any e< cess of consisting of methane and carbon dionde to produce j
AMT over regu|ar income tax becomes a credit v6ch may clean-buming diesel fuel, high grade wax and naphtha. t

be applied against future regular tax liabsties. Commercial operation of the Synhytech plant has not been }
achieved Fuelco recognized an expense of approximately j

investment tax cred,ts are no longer available to the Com- S26.9 miition ($16.8 milhon after-tax or 29 cents per share) ,

pany and its subsidianes as a result of the Tax Reform Act associated wrth writing-off its entire investment in the Syn- fof 1986. Previously recorded investment tax credds have hytech plant and recognizing certain additional costs ex- i

been deferred and are being amortzed to income over the pected to be incurred in the first half of 1993. !
productive lives of the re;ated property. I

On February 3,1993, the Company entered into a letter
Amortization of debt premium, agreement with Rentech, Inc., resolving all claims between i
discount and expense '

the Company and Rentech, Inc. that have been or could
Debt prernium, discount and expense is being amorttzed be asserted with respect to the Synhytech plant and related !
to income over the respective onginal hves of the apphca- . technology. Rentech, Inc. had been involved with various .

I

ble issues or as directed by the CPUC. aspects of the Synhytech project since the project's incep- f
Recoverable purchased gas and electric tion. In exchange for the resolution of all such issues, the q

energy costs-net Company has agreed, among other things, to transfer all of

The Company, Cheyenne and WestGas recover certain the Synhytech assets to Rentech, Inc. j
purchased gas and elecinc energy costs, in excess of The Comoany is exploring the feasibility of the divestituture I

amounts recovered through base rates, from tneir retail n one or.more transactions of some or all of Fuelco's re- [customers through vanous gas and electric cost adjust- .maining oil and gas exploration and production properties i
ment tanffs. These cost adjustment tanffs, which include a which had a total net book value of approximately |
provision for the collection of deferred purchased gas and $67.9 million at December 31,1992. Depending upon mar- i

j electnc energy costs, are revised periodically as prescribed ket conditions and other factors. it is possible that the Com- !
'

by the appropriate regulatory agencies. The deferred costs pany would not recover all of its investment uoon such |
are the deerence between actual costs incurred and the '

divestiture. While the Company cannot predict market con-
amounts currently recovered from customers A substantial

ditions or the timing of any such transactions the Company
porton of th:s deferred amount represents the Costs incur-

I does not Currently beheve that any losses incurred would
j red to provide gas and electric energy which customers have a matena! effect on the Company's results of opera-

have used but for which they have not yet been bided. tions or financial position.
!

" **' "* "8 "ett n t s n he 1991 and 1990 consolidated financial
statements have been reclassified to conform to ine 1992 Investment in Fort St. Vrain

.manner of presentation-
In 1989, the Company announced its decision tc end nuclear |
operations at Fort St. Vrain. The decision was based on the

{l 2. Divestiture of Nonutility Assets
financial impact of an anticipated lengthy outage neces- |

'

As part of the Company's strategy to focus its efforts on the sary to repair the plant's steam generator system Coupled

core electric and gas businesses, the following two events with the plant's history of reduced levels of generation. The

occurred in 1992 related to the Company's nonutikty invest. Company has completed defueling from the reactor to the

ments. independent spent fuel storage installation (ISFSI) as dis-
cussed below in the section entdied "Defuekng" and corn-

Bannock Center Corporation (BCC) menced the decommissioning process as described in the
in December 1992, BCC sold its real estate properties lo- section entitled " Decommissioning".
cated near downtown Denver for $6 mil | ion, resutting in a
toss of approximately $11.4 million ($8 4 milhon after-tax or Dunng 1986, the Company entered into a Stipulation and

15 cents per share). The sale, which included substantially Settlement Agreement with the CPUC, the Colorado Officei

| all of BCC's investment in real estate,was completed be- of Consumer Counsel (OCC) and the other parties involved

'

cause the Company does not expect significant near-term in ht gation and administrative proceedings related to Fort

improvement in the Denver commercial real estate market. . St. Vrain's history of limited operations. As a result, the
Company's investment in Fort St. Vrain was removed from J

Fuel Resources Development Co. rate base and certain charges were recognized including
. In December 1992, as part of the Company's strategy to the write-down of a substantial portion of such investment
divest Fuelco, the Company elected to terminate its in- and the recognition of the then estimated future unrecover- )
volvement in Fuelco's Synhytech project. The Synhytech ab!e defueling and decommissioning expenses. )

| plant has been in the start-up phase to process biogas !
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Comnuea
P.0"c Sen"ce Campary O' C07aco aM S2s d a'.es

The recovery of ine rema n:ng investment in Fort St Vrain On November 23.1992. the Nuclear Reco:atory Commis-
(apprcomateiy 562 5 m: mon at December 31,1992), as sion (NRC) approved the Company's eany d smantiemenu
weit as tne tax e"ects of p*evous!y recognizeo tax oecuc- decommssoning o;an The Company has contrac+ed with
tons associated wth sucn investment !or wruch no oe'er- Westinghouse Electnc Corporaton and MK-Ferguson, a
'ed ta es were receed to be provided (approximate'y divson of Momson Knuosen Corporaton, for the early es-
57.5 moon at Decemoer 31.1992). is onmardy cependent mant;ement/aecommssioning of Fort St Vrain. The con-
on tne Company's acihty to repower the facihty as a natura! tract stipu!ates a fmed price, based on a cehned work
gas-fired p! ant. The Company has recent!y init.ated an in- scope; however, such pnce could be revsed due to Changes
vest'gaton which coTemplates the repowering of Fort in work scope or appUcable regu:atons Since defuehng
St. Vra:n in a phased approach, wah comp;e!!on of the first has been comp!eted from the reactor to the ISFSI (dis-

Phase in 1996 rainer than completion of repowering in cussed beloA) and the decommssoning order has been
1998. which was oreviousiy d sclosed The Company wm received. the Company and the contractors have pro-
De reovireo to obta n a cer'ficate of pubhc conve7ence ceeded wth cecommssioning act:vttes The Company
and necess:ty from the CPUC If :t becomes probable that antcipates completon of the decomm:ssioning actvit>es
a4 or a conon of such investment anofor the related taxes dunng 1995.
wd: not be recovered. ine Company wW recognize an

Fo| lowing is a reconcihaton of the recorced defuehng andexpense equa; to ine unrecoverable amounts at the t:me
decommssion;ng cost estmate from September 30,1986,such unrecove ab;e amounts can be reasonab!y estimated
when the plant was removed from rate base to December

Dunng the first oua ter of 1991, as a resu't of spent fue! sn:p- 31,1992.
ment oe!ays ano a h:gher probabWty of utd2aton of the on- @ousanas of Dona:s)
sie !SFS1 (dscussec below under "Defuehng"). the Company Defuenng anc cecommss orung
recogn2ed an addtonal $131 mJkon in defuehng and de- 1,abuy-930 36 s 95 434
commissioning e> oenses. OIner operatng expenses aiso [[]]* 9% Q
:ncluded present value adjustments of approximately p.esent vac;e aapstmems accruea
$7.9 m%on and $10 9 muon toIne defuehna and decom- twoagn 93c91 36 428

~

CPUC approved acationa cosmssion,ng haonn for 1991 anc 1990. respectrve'y. S1nce
ecove v-i2/31/91 124 444

the Company nas adopted an eady a smantlemenu.cecom- ne son ,n estmme-12 3va2 435c)
mssioning approach as o scussed be!cw. sucn cresent 33 0e9
value adjustments a'e no longer recred DReng openz es nrougn 73t92 mE OBW

Decommssiomng expencues
DGeommissioning *nrough12 m 92

_ _

j44csc)
On Decembe 27.1991. the CPUC approved a Suppie- oetuenng ana aerommsowg
menta! Se tuement Agreement (ine Agreement) to the 1986 Labe12/3192 5 utc27

Fort St Vra:n Stpu:aton and SeSement Ag eement. anow- oe'veeg s u.uc
ing the Company to contnue w:th ine early d smantement Decom'sso v 9 12 W 4

cecomm ssiomng o' Fort St. Vrain Ear'y dsmantement! E u t020

cecomm:ssoning assumes that fo3owing the removal of
the spent fuei segments from the reactor (defuehng), the Because of the possibihty of changes in the decommis-
raccactve comoonents of the reactor vd be dsmanded sioning work scope, changes in app!icaDie regulatons
and removed over an apprcomate three year penod. and/or the uncenaintes re:ated to the fina! dsposal of spent
Pursuant to the Ag eement, the Company wm recover from fuel there can be no assurance that the actual cost of de-
customers approomately 5124 4 mdon, plus a 9% ca ry- fuehng and decommissioning win not exceed the est: mated

| ing cost. which represents the inf!aton adjusted estmated habikty. The Company could be reouired to revse the esti-
rema;ning cost of tne ea !y dsmantiemen'/decommisson- mated cost of aefuehng and oecommissioning as a resuit
ing activit<es not prevously recognzed as expense, over a of any such matters.

| twe!ve year penod. beginning JJy 1,1993 The annua!
| amount recovered from customers each year WW be ap- Defueling

pronmate!y $13 9 mdkon. As a resu!t. a $124.4 mdhon regu_ h 1965. the Company,ine Atomic Energy Commission (now

lato y asset and a corresponding increase in the defuenng the Depanment of Energy (DOE)) and Genera! Dynamcs

and decommiss oning habity have been recognized in the entered into an ag'eement to Construct Fort St. Vrain The

conschdated balance sheetts. In consideraton for autho. 1965 agreement, as amended and moc fled, reouires the

' con to charge ins annual amount to Customers the DOE to designate a facity for the temporary storage and

.-eement st|pulates Inat the Company wm adhere to ce,. reprocessing of Fort St Vrain's first eignt spent fuel seg-

ratemaking pnnc: pies dunng the twelve year period ments and add: tonal spent fuel segments at the DOE's
escreton. Pursuant to the terms of an ag eement dated

i
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April 1.1980, among the Company, the DOE and General the first quader of 1991 atiows ior the tmuza90n of inis facii-
Dynam;cs. tne DOE designated ine 10aho Natonal Engi- cy for an intenm penod of time witnout the recognmon of

,

neenng Laboratory (INEL) for rece:pt and temporary stor- add; tonal expense The Company beheves the defueling
age and reorocessing of the Fo1 St Vrain first eignt spent and decommissioning habinty currently recorded on the
fuel segments On June 24.1983. the Company and the books is adequate assuming that shipment of the spent fuel |
DOE entered into a contract for the disposal of spent nuclear to the INEL is completed in 1997.
fuel and/or high ievel radioactrve waste from Fort St. Vrain
beginning with fuel segment 9, in me event tne DOE does While the Company intends to pursue all avadable legal

not accept segment 9 under the provisions of tne 1965 ctions to enable it to sh:p the spent fuel to Idaho. the even-

ag'eement, as amended and mod;fied. The Company in_ tual outcome of this issue. and its timing, are uncerta;n. If,

tends to pursue with the DOE the storage / reprocessing of because the htigation discussed above is not reso!ved or
because of other uncertainties, it becomes probable that '

the equivalent spent fuel elements of segment 9 at the INEL
in conyncton w:th the storageheprocessing of the f;rst dor ge d N spent fuel in the ISFSI wd be required untii

eight segments 2020 (which the Company assumes is the earliest that a
Federal repository could take such fuel), the Company

in addition to its contractual obhgatons to provide for tem- would be required to recognize an additiona! incremental
parary sto age and reprocessing of Fort St Vrain spent fuel expense of approximately S20 million, determined on a
segments, the DOE is required by Federal statute to pro- present value basis. These expenddures have been esca-
vide a repos: tory for the permanent storage and disposal of lated at an average annual rate of 5.3% and discounted to
spent nuclear fuel beginning in 1998. However, the DOE present value at a rate of 9% The Company has assumed
current!y estimates that such a repository will not be avail- that costs associated w:th the shipment of the fuel from the
acie until 2010. Absent other anangements witn the DOE ISFSI to the Federal repository in 2020 are to be tne re-
as discussed above, the equtvatent spent fuel elements of sponsibility of the DOE and such costs are, therefore,
segment 9 wiu be stored at the ISFSI. excluded from this estimate. At this tme, tne Company

cannot predict the hkelihood, timing of recogn; tion, or the
Whne the plant was operatng and as pa 1 of routne refuel- amount of such additional costs to be recognized, if any. ling procedures. three spent fuel segments were trans- ;
ported to the !NEL After cessation of operatons at Fo-t St Fundmg ,

Vra:n. def uehng activites were inmated and authonzation Under NRC regulations, the Company is required to make
from the DOE to commence the shipment of the spent fihngs with, and obtain the approval of, tne NRC regarding
nuclear fuel to the INEL was received in February 1991. cenain aspects of the Company's decommissioning pro-

posa!s. On January 27,1992, the NRC accepted the Com-
Despde the Comoany's arrangements with tne DOE. sev- pany's funding aspects of the decommissioning plan. The
era! pames contested the shipment of Fort St. Vrain spent Company has also obtained an unsecured irrevocable let-
nuclear fuel to the State of Idaho As a resutt, severa!!aw-

ter of credit totaling $125 miHion that meets the NRC's stip-
suis were fJed dunng 1991 by and among the Company, u!ated funding guidehnes including tnose proposed on
the DOE. the State of Idaho and the Shoshone-Bannock August 21,1991 that address decommissioning funding
Indian Trioes, whose reservaton is located near the INEL- requirements for nuclear power reactors that have been
While the Company was able to ship some fuel elements to premature!y shut down.
the INEL following the intation of ht gation, no shipments

I have been made since October 1991. In:DaUy, this was De- The Company had previously set aside approximately
| cause of an inpncton, which was subsequent!y set aside, S30 milhon in trust accounts for decommissioning the
; that precluded the DOE from receiving spent fuel at the reactor. Dunng the fourth quarter of 1992 since decommis-
! INEL f/ lost recently, the DOE determined it necessary to sioning activities have commenced, the Company began

,

prepare an Environmenta! Impact Statement (E!S) relative withdrawing funds from the trust accounts and plans to i

to, among other inings. the receipt and storage of spent exhaust the funds in such accounts during the first ouarter
fuel at the INEL. Accordingly, the Company beheves that of 1993. In addition, the Company has estabhshed a sepa-
the DOE will not accept any more sh:pments of spent fuel rate decommissioning trust for the ISFSI which had funds
until the EIS is completed, which the DOE anticipates to of approximately S1.5 mdion at December 31,1992. It is
occur in 1995. anticipated that this amount, together with the expected

earnings on the funds, will be sufficient to decommission
The Company constructed the ISFSI for the interim storage the ISFSI in 1997.
of spent fuel segments 4 - 9 in order to safeguard against

I
any potentia! future delays in the defueling process. Accor- Costs for maintaining the ISFSI and defueling from the ISFSI,

'

dingly, on December 26.1991, the Company began de- which the Company is not required to prefund. wil! be paid
f uehng the reactor to the ISFSI and completed such activmes from a combination of operatng funds of the Company and
on June 10,1992. Recognmon of the addtonal S13.1 mil- its subsidianes and/or the issuance of secunties.

|
hon in defueling and decommissioning expenses during

)'

,
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDKrED FIN ANCI AL STATEMENTS comnued
Pabi.c Sevee Comcan o' Commda and Sacscanet

Nuclear insurance States nuclear plant would be approximately $66 muon
The Pnce Anderson Act. as amended. hmas Ine pubhc ha- (which includes a 5% surcnarge) indexed every frve years
bRy of a hcensee for a single nuclear incident at its nuclear for inhabon, provided that not more than $10 milhon would
power pdant to the amount of financiai protection avadab;e be payable per incident in any one year.
througn habity insurance and deferred premium assess-
ment charges, currendy approomate!y $7.8 buon, which in addaron to the Company's liabihty insurance. Federal reg-

includes a 5% surcha ge Financia! protection for th:s ee ulatons require the Company to ma:ntain 51.06 bilhon in
nuclear property insurance. Effect've February 1.1991, how-posure is provided by onvate insurance and an indemnsty

agreement vdth tne NRC. Effectve JJy 1.1989, the Com_ ever, the NRC granted the Company's exemption request

pany maintains approximatefy $200 muon of private insur_ to reducc- the nuclear property insurance coverage from
$1.06 bi' lion to a m:nimum of 5169 milhon. Th:s lower kmitance, the amount requeed by the NRC. In tne event of a
would cover stabihzation and accontamination expenses

nuciear incident envo ving a hcensed commercial power
p! ant in tne Unded States tnat resu!:s in damages in excess resu!!ing from a worst case defuehng accident. The Com-

o' the private habilty insurance. each reactor bcensee. in_ pany currently maintains $281 mi| hon in property insurance

ciud:ng the Company, is responsible to share in the habinty cover age The add;tional insurance coverage above the
$169 milkon is necessary to provide coverage for the esd-uo to the maximum amount through a deferred premium

assessment The mammum amount the Company would mated depreciated replacement value of the p! ant assets

be required to pay in respect of each incident at a Unded that will be used in the repowering of Fort St. Vrain. i

4. Crpital Stock
Ccmmon Stock

1992 1991

Shares Amount Sha+es Arnount

(Thousands (Thaasanac
of Dota s) of DcCa's)

Common stock, $5 par value:
M ny.ced 140,000,000 140LODIO3

rssuea and oranr g 58,476,805 S292,384 56 ??3 525 5261 468
P'emum on com or m 560,938 514 250

1

$853,322 E795 718

Changes in common stock and prem:um on common stock
for the three years endeo December 31.1992 are as fonows- ;

(Thousanas of Dows) |
Average Premium r

Price Per Common on Common
Share Stock Stock

Ba ante Anuaq 1 '993 !?64.036 S454 260
197F62 Ewes ned maa Ine Emecyees 5amngs Pian 52E13 9E9 3 983
i 3M 43 '' res ssmo .roer Po Dvdend Rewestment Pan $2120 6 576 21.305

Ba anc e Dec emt e 31 1993 271 601 479 548
242 674 snres ssued unde ins Evovees Savn;:s P:an 521 09 1 ?14 4.050
1730 603 9res used ance' *e Dvoend Remestment P;a S22 71 6 Os3 30 652

Biance December 3'.1991 281 A6B 514 250
333 418 sna es s sad unde me EmW as Saengs Pan S26 06 1667 7 022
1849662 ma es ssed ander the Dwo ao Remvesiment Pan 526 44 9 249 39 666

| Ba ance. Decemte 31 1992 S292.384 5500 938
i

On December 7,1992, the Company f ded a reg:strabon each outstanding share of the Company's common stock.
Statement w:th the Securrbes and Exchange Commission All fu'ure common shares issued w!!! contain this right. Each
(SEC) relat:ng toine registrabon of 1.000.000 comrron stock oght shpulates an intt;al purchase pnce of $55 per share
shares. $5 par value, and 1000.000 common share pur- and a!so presenbes a means whereby the resulting effect

!chase rights These shares and nghts are associated wIh the is such inat, under the circumstances desenbed below,
Company's Omn:ous incentve Pian discussed in Note 10. shareholders would be entiled to purchase aod;tional

shares of common stock at 50% of the prevading$urrendy
market,

Dunng 1991, the Company's Board of Deectors decia*ed a| price at tne time of exercise. The rignis are not c
divioend of one common share purchase nght (right) on exercisable. but would become exercisab!e :f certain events
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occurred reiated to a person or group acquinng or a+ tempt- person or group for one share of common stock (or its
ing to acquire 20% or more of tne outstanding shares of equivalent).
common stock of the Company.

If a person or group successfu!!y acquires 80% of the
in the event a takemer resuts in the Company being merged Company's common stock for cash, a'ter tendering 1or aH
.nto an acouiror, the unexercised nghts could be used to of the common stock, and satisfies certain other condi-

purchase shares to the acquiror at 50% of market price. tions, the rights would not operate. The rights expire on
Subject to certain cond:tions, if a person or group acquires March 22,2001, however, each right may be redeemed
20% but no more than 50% of the Company's common by the Board of Directors for one cent at any time prior to
stock. the Company's Board of Directors may exchange the acquismon of 20% of the common stock by a potential
each nght held by shareho;ders other than the acquinng acquiror.

'Preferred Stock

1992 1991

Shares Amount Shares Amoun'

(Thoesanas (Tr.ousands
of Dotars) 0: Data's)

Cumulative preferred stock, $100 par value:
'

Author.2ec 3,000,000 3 07) COO

| lesaed anc oistandng
| Not subtec to r andatory recempt.on

| 4 20% se es 100,000 $ 10,000 100 000 5 10I00
! 4 4 senes (ncluaes 57.530 premium) 175,000 17,508 175.000 17.508
| 4 % senes 65,000 6,500 65.000 6 500 |

4 64% senes 160,000 16,000 160 000 16 000
4 9?% senes 150,000 15,000 150.000 15 000
4 90% 2na se es 150,000 15,000 150 000 15.000 |

7 E% senes 250,000 25,000 250.000 25 000 |

Tota 1,050,000 $105,008 1.050 000 5105I08
|

| subject to mandato y reaempson
7 50% senes 216,000 S 21,600 216 030 5 21f00
B 40% senes 240,545 24,054 247.680 24.768

456,545 45,654 463 6S3 4636B

Less Prete"ec stock sub,ec'to
mandatog reaevn w;tNn one year (25,760) (2,576) (25.760) (2,57Q

Tota) 430,785 $ 43,078 437.920 5 43 792

Cumulative preferred stock, S25 par value:
Author red 4,000,000 40000:0

issued and castandng
Not subject to mancato y reaempton.

8 40% senes 1,400,000 S 35,000 1.400 000 5 35 000

The preferred stock may be redeemed at the option of the reducing each year thereafter by $0.25 per share until
Company upon at least 30. but not more than 60, days' notice July 31,2004. after which the redemption price is $100.
in accordance wcn the fonowing schedule of prices, plus
an amount equat to the accrued dividends to the date fixed in 1993 and in each year therea'ter, the Company must

for redemption: OHer to repurchase 12.000 shares of the 7.50% senes
subject to mandatory redemption at $100 per share, i

$100 par value: plus accrued dividends to the date set for repurchase, ;

and 13,760 shares of the 8.40% senes subject to man- |
hiot subject to mandatory redemption- datory redemption at $100 per share plus accrued divi- !

AH senes: $101. dends to the date set for repurchase. Consequently, this

Subject to mandatory redemption: preferred stock to be redeemed is classified as prefer.
red stock subject to mancatory redemption within one

7.50% series: $102.75 on or pnor to August 31,1993. re- year in the December 31,1992 consohdated balance
ducing each year thereater by $0.25 per share until sheets. In 1992, the Company repurchased 7,135 shares
August 31,2003, after which the redemption pnce is of the 8.40% cumulative preferred senes subject to man-
$100: 8 40% senes: $103 on or poor to Ju!y 31,1993, and datory redemption. During both 1991 and 1990, the
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS corenved
Public Service Company of Colorado and Subsidiarics

Company repurchased 13,760 shares of the 8 40% cum- $25 par value:
ulative preferred series and 12,000 shares of the 7.50%
cumulative preferred series subject to mandatory re, Not subject to mandatory redemption: 8A0% series:

S25.25_demption. No other changes in preferred stock occur.
red in the three years ended December 31,1992.

5. Long-Tem Debt

(Thousands of Do!!ars)

Public Service Company of_ Colorado.
.-_. .

First mortgage bonds:
$ 8.8004X% series, paid March 1,1992 S -

8.95% senes, paid May 1,1992 75,000--

4%% series, due June 1,1994 35,000 35.000 i

SY% series, due May 1,1996 35,000 35,000
5%% series, due Juty 1,1997 35,000 35,000
6K% series, due July 1,1998 25,000 25,000
8%% series, due September 1,2000 35,000 35,000
7X% senes, due February 1,2001 40,000. 40.000
7s% series, due August 1,2002 50,000 50,000 ;

7X% series, due June 1,2003 50,000 50,000 |
BX% series, due March 1,2004 100,000 -

|
9X% senes, due October 1,2005 49,500 49,500

1
8%% senes, due November 1,2007 50,000 50,000 I

9X% series, due October 1,2008 50,000 50,000 !

9X% series, due Juiy 1,2020 75,000. 75,000 t

8%% series. due March 1,2022 150,000 - !
Pollution Control Scrics A, i

57% due March 1,2004 24,000 24,000 |
Pollu90n Control Series B: |

7X% due December 1,1995 2,500 2,500 (
8% due December 1,2004 35,000 35,000 j,

'

Potlution Control Series C- ;
"7X% due October 1,2004 15,000 15,000

7X% due October 1,2005 1,960 1,960
7#% due October 1,2006 2,105 2,105
7s% due October 1,2007 2,260 2.260 !

7X% due October 1,2008 2,425 2,425 [
7X% due October 1,2009 26,250 26,250 ,i

Pollution Control Series E, i
94% due May 1,2013 42,000 42,000 i

Pollution Control Series F, !
7X% due November 1,2009 27,250 27,250 !

Secured Medium-Term Notes, Series A: i
8.38% due January 12,1994 10,000- 10,000 !

8.375% due January 17,1994 10,000- 10,000 !
8.55% due January 11,1995 20,000 20,000 ~[
8.82% due January 15,1996 - 15,000 15,000 |
8.90% due August 1,1997. 5,000 5,000 i
8.90% due August 15,1997 5,000 5,000 |
6.66% due October 30,1997 20,000 - t

6.66% due October 30.1997 5,000 . - :

9% due April 1,1998 5,000 5,000 |
9.08% due March 15,1999 10,000 10,000 [
8.90% due August 10,1999 5,000 5,000 |
723% due November 1,1999 10,000 -

|
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(Thousands of Do!!ars) |
*

1992 1991

Pubiic Service Company of Colorado: (continued) !

First mortgage bonds: (conhnued) ;

Secured Medium-Term Notes, Series A: (conhoved)
9.25% due March 27,2001 $ 6,500 $ 6,500 |
7.28% due October 22,2002 5,000

i

| 7.28% due October 22,2002 5,000 - ;

7.65% due October 30,2002 5,000 - :

Unsecured promissory notes: [
7E%, due December 1,1997 20,000 -

|
1035% due in instal!ments through December 1,1999 2,667 -

!!

| 11.60% due May 1,2015 5,000 - (

| 12 875% due May 1,2025 10,000 -
'

| Unamortized premium 485 545 ;

| Unamortized discount (2,136) (1,039) ;

1 Capita! lease obhgations, 8 40%14.65% due in
' installments through April 1,1995

- - - - -

j1,649 2,230
- . ._ -- - -

Cheyenne Ught, Fuel and Power Company: |
First mortgage bonds: '

7X% series, due April 1,2003 4,000' 4,000 :

Industnal Development Revenue Bonds,7.25% due September 1,2021 7,000 7,000
,

10.70 % unsecured notes, due September 1,1995 8,000 8,000
|

Westem Gas Supply Company: I
Unsecured promissory notes: !

7X% due December 1,1997 20,000 ;-

10.35% due in installments through December 1,1999 - 4,000 '|
11.60% due May 1,2015 - 5,000 i

|12.875% due May 1,2025 - 10,000

| Unamorttzed discount - (292)

! 1480 Wetton, Inc.:
12.50% secured promissory note, due in

installments through March 1,1998 7,903 8,900
13.25% secured promissory note, due in

installments through October 1,2016 32,527 32,708

Fuel Resources Development Co.:
Unsecured note, paid June 30,1992, interest

rate fluctuates w:th the New York Federal Funds
rate (4.49% at December 31,1991) - 7,000

Capital lease obligations, 7.09% due in
instattments through May 1,1996 781 -

Bannock Center Corporation:
8% mortgage note, paid in installments |

200 !through January 1,1992 -

Natural Fuels Corporation:
12.25% secured note, due in installments

through May 23.1994 6 9
Capital lease obligations, 84% due in

._ installments through August 31,1996_,_ _ , . , _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 147 _ _ _ . _ 148
_

. .

1,199,779 993,965
Less: Matu_rqies du_e within o_ne year _ _ _ _ _ . _

_ _ . _ _ _ . _ __
_ _ 2,820 _ _ _93,474

$1,196,959 $900,491
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Connnwd
PuNc Semce Company of Colorado and Subsiduanes

in October 1990. the Company filed a registration state- On December 31,1992, WestGas assigned its unsecured
ment w:th the SEC relating to a $500 mahon princ: pal promissory notes totakng $37.7 mi! hon to the Company in
amount of First Mortgage Bonds of which $200 milhon was anticipation of the merger of WestGas into the Company,
subsequent!y designa*.ed for oMering pursuant to a secured effective January 1,1993.
medium-term note program During 1992. $250 million of

l . First Mortgage Bonds (other than medium-term notes)were Substantially all properties of the Company and ris subs,k

| issued in connection with the acquisition of Colorado-Ute diaries, other than expressly excepted property, are sub-

assets. As of December 31.1992 the Company has is. ject to the liens secunng the Company's First Mortgage

sued $141.5 million under the secured medium-term note Bonds or the mortgage bonds and notes of subsidiaries.

program. The Company will continue from time to time to The aggregate annual matunties and s;nkrng fund require-
offer such secured medum-term ootes and bonds based ments during the five years subsequent to December 31,
on market cordtions and other factors. 1992 are(in thousands of dollars):

On October 7.1992, the CPUC approved tne refinancing Year Maturities Sinking Fund Requirements Total

of certain outstanding bonds with new issue lower cost 1993 $ 2.820 ' ~ ' ~ ~ $s605 ~ $ 7.425
1994 58.306 4 755 63 061debt securities at the Company's discretion prior to Dec-

ember 31,1995. The Company w:ll continue to evaluate $$
#

5 5 5
and consider refinancing long-term debt. depending on 1997 90.821 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5,155~~~

~ ~ ~

95.976
current market rates and other related factors.

~ ~ ~ - ~

At December 31,1992. PS Colorado Credit Corporation The Company expects to satisfy its sinking fund obhga-

(PSCCC) had in place a program to sell its private medium _ tions through the application of property additions, and

term notes, with matunties from nine months to ten years, Cheyenne expects to satisfy $60,000 of its sinking fund

up to an amount of $100 milhon outstanding at any one obligations annua!!y through the application of property |
additions. jtime. There were no amounts outstanding under this pro-

gram at December 31.1992 or 1991. j

!
6. Nstas Payable and Commercial Paper :

Information regarding notes payable and comrnercial f
paper for the years ended December 31,1992 and 1991 is j
as follows: >

(Thousands of Dollars) I
1992 1991 !

Notes payable to banks (weighted average interest rates of 4 05% f,

' at December 31.1992 and 5.58% at December 31,1991) S 95,800 $ 12.100 t

Commercial paper (weighted average interest rates of 4.09% [
, at December 31.1992 and 5.55% at December 31.1991)

~~

'S 250,626~ $200.640 j

154,826 188.540 ?

|
,

Maximum amount outstanding at any month-end '

during the period S 259,811 $200.640 h
Weighted average amount (based on the daily outstanding balance)

;

outstanding for the period (weighted average interest rates of 4.24% |
for the year ended December 31,1992 and 6.47% for the year !

!ended December 31,1991) $ 231,770 $179.494

7. Brnk Lines of Credit bank hnes of credit. This facility, which is used primarily to
and Compensating Bank Balances support the commercial paper issuance of the Company |
Arrangements by the Company and its subsidiaries for and PSCCC attematively provides for direct borrowings ;

committed lines of credit are maintained entirely by fee pay _ thereunder. In addtion, BCC, Cheyenne,1480 Welton, Inc.,

ments in heu of compensating balances. Arrangements for Fuelco and WestGas have access to $100 million under j

uncommitted lines of credit have no fee or compensating the facihty which has been guaranteed by the Company. |
balance requirements. This facihty replaced the $300 milhon individually arranged ;

bank lines of cred:t in effect at the time it was entered into. |
On January 15,1992, the Company and PSCCC extended On December 14,1992, the facihty's maturity date was ;

a cred:t facihty with several banks providing 5300 million in
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ex* ended to November 22.1993. Effect:ve January 1,1993 mation does not a'fect tne Company's request for the use
w:th this extension, the amount guaranteed by the Com- of a forecasted test year. The Company anticipates receiv-
pany was increased to $125 mdhon and PSR Investments. ing a decision from the CPLC by September 1993 The Com-
Inc. was added as an additional obhgor. pany cannot predict the amount of the rate increase, if any,

At December 31,1992 and 1991, there were $300 million in

avadable commcments of which $49 4 mi! hon and $111.5 The Company advised in its rate case fding that it may seek
mdkon remained unused, respectively. GeneraHy the mod:fications to the Supplemental Settlement Agreement
banks as participants in the facihty would have no obhga- to the 1986 Fort St. Vrain Stipulation and Settlement Agree-
tion to continue thei7 commitments rf there has been a ment so as to recover costs of postretirement benefits con-

;

I material adverse change in 1 ie consohdated financial con- sistent wth Statement of Financial Accounting Standards
c. tion, operations, business or otherwise. that would pre- No.106 " Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Bene- !

vent the Company ano its subsid, anes from performing fes Other Than Pensions" (SFAS 106)(see Note 10). i

their obligations under the facihty.
On January 31,1991, the Company fded a : ate case with

Natural Fuels Corporation (Natural Fue!s) had arrange- the CPUC requesdng an increase in revenue levels, among
ments for a committed kne of cred t in tne amount of $4 mil- other things. During June 1991, the Company, the OCC
hon of which $3.9 makon was unused at December 31, and other parties signed two Settlement Agreements and
1992 and 1991. filed a joint motion to dismiss the Company's rate case. The

" * U
At December 31,1991, WestGas and Cheyenne had indi- # * *
vidual arrangements for commfted bank knes of credit of , a@essy sw re-
$25 mdbon and $2 million, respectively. The unused

"#
amounts of these commted lines of credit at December mdkon refund to electric customers in August 1991: (2) that
31.1991 were $12.9 mdbon and $2 mhon, respectively. the Company would not request an increase in base rates

indtvidual arrangements f or uncommitted bank knes of poor to November 2,1992 and it would not seek an in-

credit totaled $20 midion at December 31,1992 and 560 crease in base rates to be effective prior to July 1,1993;

mdhon at December 31,1991, of which all remained and (3) for a reduction in electnc rates of 3.38% or approx-

unused for each of the respective years The Company imately $3 mdlion per month, for the period beginning i

'

and its subsid; anes generaHy may borrow under uncommit. January 1.1992 and ending June 30.1993. or untd the
effective date of new rates.ted preaoproved bnes of credit upon request; however, the

banks have no firm commitment to make such loans. A separate agreement, related to the first Settlement Agree-
ment, estabhshed a procedure by which the CPUC can

8. Commitments and Contingencies monitor the Company's financial results until new rates

Rate filings become effective. For monitonng purposes, the CPUC will

On January 20.1993, the Company fded a general rate use the regulatory principles from the Company's last rate

| case with the CPUC. In cs fding, the Company seeks in_ case which became effective in May 1984 and a rate of

creases in electnc, gas, and steam rates designed to pro- retum on regulated equcy range of 12.5% to 13.5% as a

duce an increase in total annual revenues of $816 milhon benchmark against which the Company's future financial

on the basis of a rate of return on rate base of 10.5% includ_ performance would be measured. !

| ing a rate of retum on common equrty of 13% The Com- The second Settlement Agreement resu!!ed in the opening
pany is seeking the use of a fully forecasted test year ended of four new dockets with the CPUC. The first docket, initi-

i

June 30,1994 in estabhshing revenue requirements, the ated on July 15.1991, addressed the issues of decouphng
full normahzation method of accounting for income taxes the revenues of the Company from its sales, and reviewed
and modifications to the calculation of the Electric Cost and estabhshed regulatory incentrves to encourage Demand
Adjustment (ECA). In accordance w;th an agreement with Side Management (DSM) programs. On January 14,1993,
the CPUC staff, the Company will fde with the CPUC in early the CPUC issued a decision adopting cost recovery and

j March 1993 supplemental information demonstrating the incentive mechanisms. The cost recovery and incentive
effect on the requested rate increase of the use of an histori-

mechanisms apply only to the DSM programs developed
cal test year ended September 30,1992. While this informa- through the DSM Collaborative Process discussed below.
tion has not been finahzed. the Company believes that the The CPUC specified that the matters of decoupling revenues
use of such histoncal test year, without any other change in from sales and of providing a long-term mechanism that
ratemaking principles from those requested, would have encourages DSM investments would be addressed in the
tne effect of reducing the increase in annual revenues by Company's 1993 genera! rate case fding discussed above.

I more than 50% The submission of the supplementalinfor-

i
l

i
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in regard to DSM programs. the second docket. the DSM As a consequence of the first Settlement Agreement
Collaborattve Process (a!so opened on July 15,1991), approved in 1991 and the rate adjustments discussed
estabbshed a co!!aborat:ve process among the Company, above, electnc revenues were reduced by approximately
pubhc interest groups, consumers, and industry to exam- $46.9 milhon. $14.9 million and $24.0 milhon for the twelve
ine the potent:al for DSM investment, the potential of DSM month penods ending December 31,1992,1991 and
for a|| customer classes and the implementation of such 1993, respectively. Gas revenues, as a result of the adpst-
DSM programs. Through the co!!aborative process group, ments d;scussed above, were increased by approximately
DSM programs were proposed to the CPUC on February $14 8 miHion and $13.8 inillion for the years 1992 and 1991,
16,1993. These DSM programs are scheduled to be im- respective!y. There were no corresponding gas rate adjust-
piemented over a three year penod. The Company is un- ments in effect dunng 1990.
certain whether a similar co!!aborative process wiH be

Environmentalissuespursued beyond this inrtial three year penod.
The Lowry Landfdl in southeast metropolitan Denver has

The third docket, opened October 1.1991, addressed been designated by the Environmental Protect.on Agency
Integrated Resource Planning (IRP) which takes into ac- (EPA) as a Superfund hazardous waste site pursuant to the
count energy demand, supp!y and environmental matters. Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation
On December 30.1992, the CPUC issued a decision that and Liability Act (CERCLA). Under CERCLA, the EPA has
adopts tne rules for the state's utikties to fo| low in preparing notified Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs) of their po-
e|ectric load forecasts and in securing broad public partici- tential joint and several liabihty for the cleanup of the site.
pation for assessing both supo:y- and demand-side options. The Company, which had used the site for d:sposal of trash
The IRP is intended to minimize e|ectnc rates whhe preserv- and neutralized liquids generated in its boder cleaning pro-
ing rehable electric service and managing risks. The Com- cess, was named. along with many others, as a PRP at the
pany is requ: red to fiie its first IRP by August 1,1993. Lowry Landfill
Subsequent IRPs are to be fded every three years with an
apphcation requesting CPUC approval of ' ' 1RP. In September 1991, the EPA submitted a draft Consent

Decree to the Lowry Landfdl De Minimis Group (De Minimis
On December 2,1991, the fourth docket was opened to Group), of which the Company is a member, and initiated
examine low income energy assistance options, including. negotiations on the terms and cond:tions of a settiement.
among other issues. costs elig:buity plans, forms of assis- The draft Consent Decree provided for a total cleanup cost
tance and metnods of fund:ng assistance. On December of $536 mdlion.
2,1992, the CPUC issued an order that provides for an ini-
!;al two year program that may be extended a+1er determin_ in November 1991, Chemical Waste Management, Inc. of-

ing its cost effectiveness. The two year program rnay not fered to assume aH habihties for, and indemnify and defend

exceed total expend;tures of $7.2 Inillion. The CPUC deci_ the individual parties within the De Moimis Group based on

sion provides for a cost recovery mechanism. their proportionate share of a cleanup cost of $500 m;lhon.
On March 23,1992, the Company entered into a settlement

Rata adjustments currently in effect and indemnification agreement with Chemical Waste Man-
On February 4,1988. the Company, the OCC and the staff agement, Inc. under which the Company's cleanup cost is
of the CPUC reached an electric rate reduction agreement approximate!y $1.3 milhon. Chemical Waste Management,
in response to tne Company's earnings being in excess of inc. has agreed to indemnify, assume the liabikty of, defend,
regulatory authonzation. Subsequent!y, these reductions and hold harmless the Company from any and all claims
were adysted and extended to November 27,1990. As a of third parties, including the United States and the State
result of these negotiated rate settlements and in anticipa- of Colorado.
tion of the 1993 rate case discussed above. the Company
implemented, fonowing CPUC approval, various rate ad- The proposed Ektch Gardens Amusement Park site near

justments designed to rectify the earnings imbalance which downtown Denver has revealed low level, widespread con-

exists between the electric and gas departments. Such tamination. The Company had used the site in the past as a

rate adjustments between the electric and gas departments manufactured gas plant site and is one of three PRPs. An

are achieved through a negative 1.41% elecinc adystment greement has been signed releasing the Company from

and a positive 2.77% gas adjustment. These rate adpst_ responsibihty for the first $2 milkon of cleanup costs. Any

ments were implemented on November 27,1993 and wij costs exceeding that amount will be the responsibikty of

remain in effect until the effective date of new rates pur- the Company; however, the Company beheves that the

suant to the rate case d:scussed above. cleanup costs will not exceed $2 million.
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Under CERCLA. the EPA has identfed and a Phase il Purchase requirements
env:ronmental assessment has revealed, low leve!, wide-

CO3Ispread contamination from hazardous substances at the
Barter Meta!s Company (Barter) propertes located in cen. At December 31,1992, the Company had in place long-

tra! Denver. For an estmated 30 years, the Company sold term contracts for the purchase of coal for existing power

scrap meta! and eiecincal equipment to Barter for repro- p! ants through 2017. The minimum remaining quantities to

cessing The Company is invo!ved in cleanup of this sie be purchased under these contracts tota! 107 million tons.

which began in November 1992 and is expected to be com- The coal purchase prices are subject to periodic adjust-
mot fonntation and market conditions. Total estimatedpleted in 1993. The total project cost is current!y estimated

to be approximately $4 rmthon of which $0 3 minion has obhgations, based on current prices. were approximately
$1.1 bdlion at December 31,1992.been incurred at December 31,1992. Negotiations among

the partes as to s| location of such costs are continuing. Coaltransportahon

The Company bebeves that t is probable that costs incurred The Company has entered into long-term contracts for the

related to the c'eanup of the Lowry Landfdl and Barter s:tes transportaton of coal by railroad in Company-owned or
;

wiu be recovered through claims made against the Corn _ leased radcars to existing power p| ants These agreements,

pany's histonc insurance companies and filed in the District expinng in 1997, provide for a minimum remaining trans-

Court in and for the Ccy and County of Denver in Decem- port quantty of 26 minion tons. Coal transport contract

ber 1992. In add, tion to these sites the Company has ioen- pnCes are negotiated based on market conditions and are

t fed severai sites where cleanup of hazardous substances adjusted periodically for inflation and operating factors.
i

may be required Whde potential habihty and settlement Total estimated obligations, based on current prices, were

costs are stdl under investrgaton and negotahon, the Com_ approximately $135 milhon at December 31,1992. !

pany believes that the resolution of these matters will not Naturaloas
have a matenal effect on itc financial position or resuhs of The Cornpany and its regulated subsidiares have entered
coerations. The Company funy intends to pursue the recov- into long-term contracts exp:nng through 2002 for the pur- '

ery of a!! costs incurred for such projects through insurance Chase of natural gas in anticipation of future requirements. <

claims anofor the rate regulatory process. To the extent any in general, purchase prices under these contracts are !
costs are not recovered inrough the options Ested above- based on maiet price formulas. Total eshmated obligations,

'

the Company would be recuired to recognize an expense based on current pnces, were 5273 miliion at December
for such unrecoverabie amounts. 31.1992. The Company has two pomary pipekne supphers

On November 15.1990. President George Bush signed of gas which will contnue to supply gas under contracts

into law the Federa! Clean Air Act Amenoments of 1990 untd no later than October 1,1993. At th:s time, in compli-

aimed at loaenng the acid;ty of rainfall in the United States. ance with rules estabhshed by FERC Order 636, the annual

The Amendments require coal burning power plants to re_ gas volumes purchased from these suppliers through sales

duce Su! fur Dioxide (SO. ) and Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) emis_ greements will be converted to transportation rights. The

sions to specifed levels. The Company is currently meeting Company beheves. however, that it will cont:nue to pur- <

the em:ssion standards placed on SO through the use of chase gas supplies from these interstate pipehnes. This

low su! fur coat The Company wdl be required to modify cer. continued purchase of gas will minimize the gas supply

tain boiiers by the year 2000 to reduce NOx emissions at reahgnment costs of the pipehne supp!iers which may other-

an estimated total future cost of approximately $18 6 milhon. wise be apphcable under FERC Order 636. Gas supp!y
reahgnment costs, assuming gas purchases are not con-

On October 7,1938, the resu!ts of the Metro Denver Brown tinued are currently estimated by the pipehne suppliers to
Cloud Study, along wah a ten point recommendation. were be approximately $83.5 milhon. Contract negotations with
released by the Governor of the State of Colorado. The Com- the pipelines are in process and are expected to be com-
pany continues to voluntarily reduce SO; and NOx emis- pleted in 1993.
sions in the metro area through the Brown Cloud ten point
program and the Clean Coa! Technology lit program Purchasedpower

The Company and Cheyenne have entered into agreements
The Company beheves that consis'ent with historical regu- for purchased power to meet system load and energy re-
latory treatment, any costs to comply with poHution control Quirements, to replace generation from Company-owned
regulations would be recovered from its customers. How- units under maintenance and outages, and to provide the
ever, no assurance can be given that this practce win con- Company's operating reserve obhgation to the Inland
unue in the future. Power Poot These agreements expire on various dates

through the year 2025. The price of the energy purchased
is determined by contracts. wtiich have been accepted by
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I the FERC. providing genera!!y for recovery by the seHers of Under the agreement. in-State serves ten cooperat'vesi

I their costs. The supphers under these contracts have oo- inat became members of Tri-State, representing about half
tained financing ior their facilmes based on such contracts the load of Colorado-Ute. The remaining four cooperatives
Total payments associated wth such contracts were $159 (Holy Cross Electnc Associaton, Inc., Yampa Valley Elec-
miikon. $170 m6on and $165 million for 1992.1991 and tric Association. Inc.. Grand Va!Iey Rural Power Lines, Inc.
1990 respectively. The fo!1owing table shows the fwed por- and Intermountain Rural Electnc Associatron), which serve

,

tion (v tuch includes demand and energy costs) of commit- a,_ proximately 105.000 customers and represent the other
ments under these contracts (payable provided power is ha!f of the Colorado-Ute load (approximately 1.8 b:llion Kwh
ava:iab!e) for each of the next five years and in the agg'e- in 1991), became wholesa!e customers of the Company.
gate therea'ter.

The generating assets of Colorado-Ute, pomari|y the
.

.

phosands of DMars) Cra g and Hayden coal-fwed plants in northwestern Colo-
ene:ng De:ew 31 rado, were divided among the Company, Tri-State and

3 9
I

1934 35t3a Pacif Corp. The Company acquired approximately 331
19 6 187 394 Mw of net dependabie generating capabi!cy. Other prop-

$h erty acquired included transmission and distnbution lines
1995 and therea9e- 1 M 514 and faCihties.

7 :a: $ 2.780.9E90>

I The acquisition cost of the assets to the Company was

in add; tion, the Company has other long-teml purchased approximately $265 mWon. The Company financed this

power contracts expiring through 2022 that include firm asset acquisition pnmarily wgh debt instruments. On Apn!

purchase commaments. These contracts similarly provide 14,1992, the Company issued $250 million in First Mort-

for recovery by se!iers of ineer costs. Estimated firm commit _ gage Bonds consisting of S100 million 81/8% series due
2004 and $150 milhon 83/4% series due 2022.

!
ments (Dayable provided power is available) under these

l contracts tota! S3 6 bdhon. The estimated total firm commit- As part of the CPUC approval of the asset acquisition, re-
ment amount includes contracts execu*ed as part of the covery of a $10 mdhon acqu:sition adjustment over a five
acouisrtion of Colorado-Ute assets discussed in Note 9- year period, eMective April 15.1992, was authorized, sub-,

H;storically. all m:nimum coal, coal transportation, natural get to 6al review once the transaction was completed. On

gas, and purchased power requirements have been met. December 7.1992, in connection with this final review, the
Company filed an apphcation with the CPUC requesting

Miscezzaneous purchases recovery of certain costs related to tne Colorado-ute acqui.
Comm;tments made for the purchase of matenais. piant sition and the adjusted fuel cost as approved by the CPUC
and equipment and other various items aggregated ap- previousty. This fihng requests that the CPUC approve re-
proximately $240 mdhon at December 31,1992. covery of an $11 million acquisit on adjustment over a five

year period. No CPUC action has been taken to date relat- ,

Fort St. Vrain ing to this appkcation.
| See Note 3 for certain contngencies relating to Fort St. Vrain.
'

in adddion to the agreements discussed above. the Com-
Leas'n9 program pany entered into various purchase power agreements with
The Company has in place a leasing program which in' TrLState for the purchase of 200 Mw and PacifiCorp for the
cludes a provision whereby the Company indemnifies the purchase of 176 Mw. These purchase agreements expire
lessor for a|| habities which might anse from the acquisi- from 2011 to 2022 and wdl be in addton to existing pur-
hon, use. or d:spositon of tne leased property. See Note 15 chase agreements Short-term firm purchases will decrease
for adddional discussion of leasing informat on~ as a result of these new purchased power agreements.

9. J:intly-Owned Electric Utility Plants The FERC approved the acquisdion of the Colorado-Ute
l assets and issued its final order under Section 203 of the
l On April 15.1992, tne Company. TrLState Generation and Federal Power Act (FPA) on March 23,1992. The FERC

Transmission Association. Inc. (TrLState). PacifiCorp Elec- issued a fina! order pursuant to Section 205 of the FPA ap-
tric Operations (PacifiCorp). and Intermountain Rural Elec~ proving the rates specified in the purchased power agree-
tric Association completed the acquisition of assets of ments for the Company's four new wholesale customers on
Colorado-Ute pursuant to the Joint Plan of Reorganization June 12.1992. The Section 205 order allowed the Com-
(Joint Plan) as fcled and approved in the Chapter 11 reorga- pany to collect the approved rates as of April 15.1992, the

,

nization of Colorado-Ute in the U.S Bankruptcy Court- Joint Plan's effective date.
1

! The Company. Tn-State and PacifiCorp agreed to divide
the electnc load, assets and liabddies of Colorado-Ute.
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As a resuit of the acqu:sition of Colorado-Ute assets. the ment of income) and construction evpend:tures Fonowing
Company :s responsib!e for its propordonate share of oper- is the Company's investment in joint!y-owned facihties and
ating expenses (ref;ected in the 1992 conschdated state- its ownership percentages as of December 31.1992. i

- Plant Construction
in Accumulated Work in

Service Depreciation Progress Ownership %

(Thoasands of Douars)
Havoen Umt 1 $ 35 038 127.145 5 224 75 53

i Hapen Unit 2 36 564 16 485 122 37 40
Hayce' Como" Farmbes 20 655 10.315 1.659 53 10
C as Uncs 1 & 2 56.718 17283 158 9 72
Crarg canmon Fa:ees Uncs 1 & 2 7.39B 2285 211 9 72

| Crag Comm Pacces Unas 1 2 5 3 8.125 2 410 154 6 47
7ransmsson Fadhties h:taang SJbstasons 68.574 17.177 - 42 G730

5 233 242 593100 52 528

f 10. Employee Benefits

Pensions Significant assumptions used in determining net penodic
The Company and its subsidianes (excluding Natu-a1 Fuels) pension cost were:
maintain a nonconinbutory defined benefit pension plan

3gg, ,gg3 3g33
covennq substantia!!y al! employees. Dunng 1991. the-

Discount rate 8.2%, 89% 8.7%Board of Directors of the Company approved an amend-
Expected iong-term increase

ment inat removed the 35 years of credited service limca- in compensation ievet s.5 % 55% 5.5%
tion in the rettement benefit formula and redefined ehgible Erpected weigh'ed average
compensabon used in the formula to be based on an iong-term rate of retum

employee's highest average compensation dunng any five " 55*t5 "% 'l' "*
years of credited service. In addcion, during 1991, the
Board of Directors of the Company approved an amend-
ment and restatement of the Plan The chances to the Plan Vanances between actual experience and assumptions for

~

were general!y to comp!y with the Tax Reforrn Act of 1986 costs and retums on assets are amortized over the average

and d:d not resu!! in a change in pension benef:ts. remamg sewice hves of employees in the p!an.I

l
'

The Company and its subsid: anes' funding pohcy is to con- A companson of the actuaria!!y Computed benefit obhga-

tnbute annua 9y, at a minimum. tne amount necessary to tions and plan assets at December 31,1992 and 1991, is

| satisfy the intemal Revenue Service (IRS) funding stan_ presented in the following table. P!an assets are stated at

dards. The net pension expense in 1992.1991 and 1990 f ir value and are comprised pnmarily of corporate debt

was compnsed of. and equtty secunties, a real estate fund and government
securities held either directly or in comming'ed funds.

(7housands of Doha's)
1992 1931 1990

|

Service cost $ 14,788 5 12,196 511 A41;

htetest cost on projected
benehtobhgabon 35,695 33.322 31 A36

Loss tretum) on p;an Essets (34,317) (79 467) 1 773
AaTon.zabon of not trans;t on

asset at aoopton of
Sta'ement o Fna cali

|

ACCoJnting Standa~ds |
No 87 (3,674) (3.673) (3 674) I

Otper items _ (6,317) 39 807 (3B 726)
_

Net pension evpense S 6,175 $ 2.185 5 2.250

!

I
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(Thousanos of Doltars)
1992 1991

Actuarial present value of benefit obligations:
Vested S 336,632 5 314,924

Nonvested
_ _ _ __...

29,800 _. _ _ 28.543

Ef'ect of projected future salayincreases 110,776 103,586

Projected beneta obligation for service
rendered to date 477,208 447,053

, 459.847)(Pjan assets at fair value _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
._. _ _ . _ _ 483,941)(

Plan assetsin excess of projected
benefd obligation 6,733 12,794

Unrecognized netloss 34,763 27,628

Poor service cost not yet recognized
in net periodic pension cost 10,870 11,672

Unrecognized net transmon asset
at January 1,1986, being recognized
over 17 years

_ _ _ _ _ __
(36,737). (40A11_)

Prepaid pension asset S 15,629 5 11,683

Significant assumptions used in determining the benefit During 1991, the CPUC approved a rate Settlement Agree-
obligations were: ment (see Note 8) and the Fort St. Vrain Supplemental Set-

tiement Agreement (see Note 3), both of which address the -1992 1991
__ _ _ . _ . - accounting and regulatory treatment of the costs of post-

Expected long-term in::' ease retirement benefits other than pensions. The rate Settle-

- --- _ _ - _ . -

ment Agreement stipulates that the Company continue toin compensawnevei s.5% 5%
g g _

fective. The Fort St.Vrain Supplemental Settlement Agree-
Po0tretirement benefits other than pensions ment stipulates that, on the effective date of new rates, the
in addnion to providing pension benefits, the Company and Company will be allowed to recover the costs of postretire-
its subsidiaries provide certain heakh care and hfe insur- ment benefits other than pensions as accrued in accor-
ance benefits for retired employees. A significant portion of dance with the provisions of SFAS 106, modified as follows:
the employees become eligible for these benefas if they
reach either early or normal retirement age while working . the actuarial calculation of such liabihty will include a ie-
for the Company or its subsidiaries. The cost of providing turn on assets that reflects monthly contributions net of
health care and hfe insurance benefits to active, retired and benefit payments throughout the year;
disabled employees amounted to $36.6 million, $33.4 mil-
tion and $30.4 million in 1992,1991 and 1990, respectively. the attribution penod will reflect each employee's ex-

The cost of providing these benefrts for retired employees pected retirement date rather than the full eligibihty date;

(2A80 in 1992. 2,375 in 1991 and 2,338 in 1990) was a forty-yeat levelized principal and interest amortization
59.1 million,58 0 million and 57.5 million. respectively. w 11 be used for the transition obligation; and
Active and disabled employees' (6,434 in 1992,6,407 in
1991 and 6,709 in 1990) benefit costs were 527.5 million. the accounting and regueiory treatment for life insurance
525 4 million and $22.9 million, respectively, benefits will remain on an as paid basis.

In December 1990, the Financial Accounting Standards Based on an evaluation prepared by the Company's actu-

Board (FASB) issued SFAS 106 which estabhshes the ary, the postretirement benefit obligation at Jariuary 1,1993,
accounting and reporting standards for postretirement determined as prescribed by the CPUC for the Company,
benefits other than pensions (OPEB). The statement is estimated to be S183.7 million. The 1993 expense for

requires the accrual, during the years that an employee these benefits, based on this approach, is estimated to be
renders service to the Company, of the expected cost of 517.4 million. The postretirement benefit obligation at
providing postretirement benefes to the employee and the January 1,1993, determined in accordance with SFAS
employee's beneficiaries and covered dependents.The 106, is estimated to be $254:2 million.The 1993 expense,
statement is effective January 1,1993. determined in accordance with SFAS 106, is approximately -

$38.3 million.
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Pursuant to tne Fo't St Vrain Supplementat Sen!emmt Ag*ee- Postemployment benefits
ment, the Company had anticipated that any d:f'erence in in November 1992, the FASB issued Statement of Financial
expense resutng from the CPUC presenbed approach Accounting Standards No.112 ' Employers' Accounting for
and the approach recurred by SFAS 106 would be reflected Postemp!oyment Benef;ts" (SFAS 112) which establishes
as a regu!atory asset in the consokdated balance sheet the accounting standards for employers who provide ben-
and would be recovered from customers over future penods. efits to iormer or inactive employees after employment but

before ret:rement (postemployment benef:ts) This state-
In January 1993, however, the Emerging issues Task Force ment is effectve January 1,1994 The Company is cur-
(EITF) proviced guicance as to what adddiona! cnteria or rent!y analyzing the provisions of SFAS 112 and believes
evidence :s needed for a rate regulated enterpnse to rec- application of the new standard will not have a material

i

ognize a regulatony astet equal to the amount of OPEB financial impact on the Company's financial position or
| costs for which rate recovery has been deferred. Generally, resutts of operat;ons.
| a utikty must cetermina that 11 is probable future rates wil!

a30w for the recovery of th:s OPEB regulatory asset In incentive compensation,

!

add;;ron. no later than approximate!y five years from the The Company's shareholders approved the Omnibus In-
date of adoption, rates must include fu;; SFAS 106 costs centive Plan at the 1992 Annua! Shareholders Meeting. The
and the recovery of the regulatory asset estabhshed dunng Omnibus incentve Plan provides for annual and long-term
the deferra' penod must be accomplished within approxi- incentive awards for officers and management employees.
mate!y twenty years. The EITF's conclusions do not include One mi3 ion shares of common stock have been authorized i

! the CPUC apptcach prescnbed in the Fon St. Vrain for awards under the Omnibus incentive Pian. The Omni-
'

| Supp;ementa! Seniement Agreement. bus incentive P!an a!iows for the issuance of stock options
and/or restricted shares The stock options would be is-

; As a resut and under the provtsions of the Fort St. Vrain
sued at the then fair market value of the Company's com-'

Supplemental Setiement Agreement, the parties to this
mon stock and vest over a three year period. No awards

Ag'eement have init:ated discussions and negotiations were made under the Omn, bus incentive Plan in 1992.
focused on resolving this issue to the mutual acceptance of '

all partes wthout disruptng the overall Agreement. While During 1992, the Company estabkshed the Employee
inese discussions are in the prehminary stages, the Com- Incentve Plan which recognizes the contribution of all
pany beheves the maner writ uitmately be resolved in a employees toward corporate financial goals. This plan is
manner that will comp!y with the conclusions reached by effective beginning in 1993 and provides for a cash award
tne EITF relatse to the recognition of OPEB regulatory as- to employees if corporate performance goals are met dur-
sets for which rate recovery has been deferred. Should the ing 1993.
current!y approved methodoiogy not be mod,fied to con-
form wth the EITF consensus, the Company would be re-
Ouired to record as an expense the dttference between the
amounts allowed in rates and that reouired by SFAS 106.

l

!-
t

i
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11. Financial Instruments

Fcir value of financialinstruments
The estimated fair values of the Company's financial
instruments a e as follows:

(housands of Dohars)

1992

Carrying Fair
Amount Value

Assets
Cash and temporary cash investments S 51,155 5 51,180

investments at cost. for whicn it is:
Practicanie in estimate fa:t value 15.221 16,535

Not apphcab:e* 4.004

Liabities
Notes payable and commercial paper 250.626 249.760
Preferred stock subject to mandatory redemption.

including amounts redeemable within one year 45,654 45.895
Dtvidends payable 32.248 32.248
Customers' oeposits 16.807 16,807

Accrued interest" 31.032 31,032

Other defened credits that are:
Practicable to estimate fair value 5.644 5.644
Not apphcable* 13.842

Long-term debt:
Including amount due within one year 1,198.007 1.218.998
Capita! leases excluded" 1.772

* Sorne asse's or ianates do iwi rnee+ ine oe$nmon of a fnancia! instrennt or disciosure is not reauired
" Accrued inte est ncodes rces payabre, custarvs' depastts and tong-tem cebt

The following methods and assumptions were used 1o esti- Preferred stock subject to mancatory redemption
mate the fait value of each class of financial instrument. The fair value was based on quoted market prices for simi-

'' S**S '
Cash andtemporary cashinvestments
The carrying amount is a reasonabie approximation of fair Dwidends payable
value due to the nature of the instruments and the length of Due to the nature and length of matunty of dividends pay-
maturity. The fair value of the majonty of these instruments able, the carrying amount approximates fair value.
is equal to the amount payable upon demand at the report- Customers' deposits
ing date. The iair value of the remainder of these instru-

The fair value of customers, deposits is the obligation pay-
ments was based on cealer market prices.

able upon meeting the conditions for the retum of the deposit.
Investments. at cost Due to the nature of these deposits, the carrying amount is
The fair value of the majority of these investments are based a reasonable approximation of fair value.
on a reasonable estimate of fair value amved at by using

Other deferred credits
quoted market prices for similar investments. For the re-

Due to the nature of these deferred credits. the carrying
maining investments, the carrying amount is a reasonaDie amount approximates fair value. The deferred credits
approximation of fair value due to the nature of the instro-

classified as not applicable include primarity deferred
ments. Investments categorized as not applicable consist eMome mehe@ @ehella-
pnmarily of the investment in the natural gas transmission
project owned by WGT.

Long-term debt
Notes payable andcommercialpaper The estimated fair value of the Company's debt was based
The carrying amount of these financial instruments is a rea- on quoted market prices or securPues with similar terms
sonable approximation of their fair value due to their nature and maturities. Anticipated regulatory treatment of the d:f-
and short maturity. The majonty of these instruments are ference between carrying and fair value of the Company's
compnsed of commercial paper, the fair value of which is long-term debt, if in fact it were settled at amounts approxi-
estimated by discounting the accrued interest. matirig those above, would dictate that these amounts be
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used to reduce or increase the Company's rates ocer a Accounts recemble
prescnbed amo tzation penod. Accordingly the se:le- The carrying amount of accounts receivable is a reason-

|

ment wou!d not resud in a materia! :mpact on the Com- able approximabon of fair value due to the recognition of ;

pany's financial posmon or resuits of operattons. uncollect:ble amounts, the nature of the instruments and
* ~ #W0:her cems

in accordance wdh NRC decommissioning funding re- The Company is required to provide semce and grant credit
au rements for nuclear power reactors. the Company has to a diverse customer base w! thin its serv ce temiu y. Ther

,

ootained a $125 mchon irrevocable letter of cred:t which Company may reauire secunty deposits prior to providing
bears a market interest rate. The NRC is the beneficiary of service to customers depending upon an assessment of
this letter of cred:1. At December 31,1992. no amounts were cred:t worthiness The Company revews customer accounts
outstand:ng under this letter of cred:1. In general, such letter receivable on a regular bas:s and has in efieCt an uncollec- !

| of cred rnay be exercised by the NRC in the event the Com- !!bie accounts pohcy. !

"
iss n ng an n dd on as sc s n e 7,

ns e oithe Company and its subsic; aries have unused avadable
vidual customer or group of customers engaged in simdarcommitments of $49 4 mdon under a cred:t facihty. This
actMt es represent a matenal concentration of Credit risk tofac:i:ty is short-term and bears a market interest rate.
the Company.

The carrying amount of accounts payable approximates
fair value due to the length of matunty and nature of the
instruments.

|

12. Income Tax Expense

income tax expense consists of the fohowing
(Thousands of Dollaro

1992 1991 1993

Current income taxes'
Federal S 34,265 $ 40.156 $40.742
State 1,513 8.240 3.931

35,778 48.396 44,673

Deferred income taxes (benefits) related to:
Contributions in aid of construction (8,006) (4,789) (3.300)
Accelerated depreciation 17,789 20.721 23.893
Net unbi!ied revenues (914) (7.552) (2.780)
Fort St. Vrain defuehng and decommissioning 15,831 12,531 21.596
Termination of Synhytech projeci (10,063) - -

Loss on sale of reat estate investments 7,986 - -

| A:temat:ve minimum tax 145 2.231 (5.114)'
Other book-tax timing cSerences (259) 2.930 (8)

Amort 2ation of investment tax credits
~

22,509 26.122 34,287

(5,138) (5.230) (4.982)
Totalincome taxes S 53,149 $ 69.288 $73.978

Deferred tax provisons are not recorded on certain book-tax As a result of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, the Company
ttming d.fferences. As of December 31,1992 the cumula- determines its income tax habiirty to be the greater of regu-
tive net amount of such timing differences was $356 9 mil- lar income tax or AMT. For the year 1992, the Company has
lion. The tax e'fect of this amount is not recorded currently an excess AMT habikty over regular tax habi!ity which be-
as regu;atory commission procedures wd! resuit in such comes a Credit that will be appbed against future regular
costs being charged to customers when the timing differ- tax habihbes The cumulative AMT credit as of December 31.
ences reverse and the related taxes are paid. 1992 is approximately $3.7 milhon.
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A reconcihatron of the statutory U.S. income tax rates and
the eMective tax rates is asfollows:

(Thousands of Douars)

1992 1991 1990
_- - - - - - _ - - _ - _ _ . - _ _ .__ . - - .- - - .. --

Tax computed at U.S. statutory rate
on pre-tax accounting income S64,522 34.0 % $74.454 34.0 % $74.842 34.0 %

increase (decrease)in tax from:
A!Iowance for funds used during construction (3,827) (2.0) (2.767) (1.3) (2,122) (1.0)
Amort 2ation of investment tax credits (5,128) (2.7) (5.095) (2.3) (5.195) (2.4)
State income taxes, net of

federalincome tax benefit 997 0.5 5.431 2.5 2.588 12
Capnalized software, net of amortizaton (7,115) (3.7) (5.533) (2.5) (3.678) (1.7)
Fort St. Vrain defueling and decommissioning 2,992 1.6 2,661 1.2 4.637 2.1

Uniform capdahzation rules 7,112 3.7 4,732 2.1 1,723 0.8
Lease amortizaton 3,407 1.8 2.992 1.4 1.891 0.9
Cash surrender value of hfe insurance policies (4,620) (2.4) (2.572) (1.2) (3.252) (1.5)

_ _ 2.8)__ 5.015)_ (23)_ _ _ 2.544_ _( ( 1.2_ __ 5,191)( _Otner-net _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _

Totalincome taxes $53,149 28.0 % $69.288 31.6 % $73.978 33.6 %

On February 11.1992, the FASB issued Statement of Fi- Although the Company does not expect this new statement
nancial Accounting Standards No.109 " Accounting for to have a materia! impact on its cash flow, results of opera-

Income Taxes" (SFAS 109) This statement is effective tions or financial position because of the effect of rate
January 1.1993. SFAS 109 requires an asset and liabihty regulation, the changes discussed above will require the
approach to determining income tax liabikties. The new Company to recognize additional accumulated deferred
pronouncement requires recognition of the deferred tax lia- income taxes and a corresponding regulatory asset or lia-
biht es for (a) income tax benefits associated wfth timing dif- bihty to ratepayers (in amounts equal to the required
ferences previously passed on to the Company's ratepayers deferred income tax adjustment) to reflect the future rev-
(flow-through) and (b) the eqwty component of allowance enues or reduction in revenues that will be required when
for funds used dunng construction and also requires the the above temporary d!fferences tum around and are
ad ustment of deferred tax liabikties or assets for an en- recovered or settied in rates.
acted change in tax laws or rates, among other things.

13. Supplementary income Statement information

(Thousands of Dol |ars)
1992 1991 1993

Taxes (other than income taxes). . _
- _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ _._ ___ ____ _ _. __ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _

Real estate and personal property taxes $51,378 $43,746 $41,307
Social securcytaxes 20,752 20.398 19,951
City and state use taxes 8,072 8.397 8.625
Misce!!aneous taxes

__

7,839 __ 7.045 5.823

$88,041 $79.586 575.706

Charged:
Directly to income:

Operating expenses $82,040 $74.335 $70.033
Other 155 138 124

To property. plant and equipment and various other accounts
_

__5,846__ 5,113 5.549

$88,041 $79.586 $75.706

The amounts of maintenance and repairs charged to clear- were no charges for royalties. The amounts of advertising
ing and other accounts and not shown separately in the costs were less than 1% of gross revenues.
consondated financial staternents were not material There
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14. Segments of Business

Segment infom7aton for the year ended December 31.1992
is as fo!!ous:

t no;sanas of Daha's)T

Electric Gas (1) Other (2) Total

Operatng :evenues 51.260.769 5568.886 5 32.618 51.862.273

Operatng expenses. excluding
deprec.aton and income taxes 886.215 529.225 16.740 1.432,180

Depreciaton and amort 4zation 97.274 27.621 2.422 127.317

Total operatng e>.penses* 983.489 556.846 19.162 1.559.497

Operatng income- S 277.280 S 19.040 $ 13.456 5 302,776

Plant cons +ructon expend:tures" S 185.170 $ 73.685 5 2.811 S 261.666
ldentf,able assets. December 31,1992.

Property. p| ant and ecppment" S2.331,116 5653 898 $ 92.495 $3.077.509
Matena!s and supphes 5 67 618 5 13.302 5 82 81.002
Fuel inventory 5 33,384 5 - S 189 33.573
Gas in underg ound storage $ 5 14.393 5 - 14.393
Other como' ate assets 553.106

$3.759.583

(y hcuoes ada tora' cmse o' approxmate!y S?C 9 ma,on asscciated uth the te mnaton o' tv SONiech propct
m hcuaes aa:nona; en: pense o' approxmate!y 5114 m%on assocated eth the ioss on saie o' BCC rea' es: ate promoes

* B.Are n=ce tae |
" McLaes atcaton o' co7 con u % p'opeay

Segment informaton for the year ended December 31,1991
is as fo4oNs:

(Tho; sands of Dohars)

Electric Gas Other Total
Operatng revenues 51.180.501 $5B7.609 5 26.794 51.794.904
Operating expenses. exclud:ng

depreciaton and income taxes 847.798 518.157 4,355 1.370.310
Deprec:aton and amort:zaton 83.416 25.831 2.481 111.728

Total operatng expenses * 931.214 543.988 6.836 1.482.038

Operatng income- S 249.287 5 43.621 S 19.958 5 312.866
Plant construction expenddures" S 155.457 5 99.771 5 5.476 5 260.704
Identfiabie assets. December 31.1991:

Property, piant and eautpment" $ 2.006.776 5637.083 $101.941 52,745.800
Matena!s and suppl +es 5 65.242 S 13.059 5 66 78.367
Fuel inventcry $ 34.238 5 - S 209 34,447
Gas in underground storage 5 - 5 14.803 5 - 14.803
0:her corporate assets 589.251

S3.462f68

Before ncre taxes
mcuaes ancaton of creen usty p ope v
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Co,rnved
Pubhc Sen ce company of Colo' ado and Subs:d. anes

Segment infom1 anon for the year ended December 31.1993
is as follows

(Thousands of Doua s)
Electric Gas Other Total

Operating revenues
_

$ 1.145.915 5561,712 5 26.312 $1,733.939
.

Operating expenses, exclud:ng
depreciation and income taxes 806.287 503.415 5.326 1,315.028

Depreciation and amortzation 79.950 23.669 2,908 106.527

Total operatng expenses * _ 886.231 527.084 8.234 1.421,555

Operat:ng income * S 259,678 5 34.628 $ 18,078 5 312,384

Plant construction expenditures" S 150,780 $105.233 5 5238 5 261,221

loentifiaDie assets. December 31,1990:
Property, plant and equipment" S1,939.301 5569.108 $100.852 $2.609.261
Matenals and supphes S 60,404 5 11,486 5 29 71,919
Fuelinventory 5 33,219 5 - $ 208 33,427
Gas in underground storage S - 5 13.701 5 - 13.701
Other corporate assets 505.532

$3.233,840

seere noo-w :a n
** hClude5 ah0Ca*cn O' Common Ty prope1yv

15. Operating Leases

The Company and its subsid. anes maintain operating
leases for equipment and facihties used in the normal
course of business. The majonty of these operating leases
are under a leasing program that has instal noncancetable
terms of one year, while the rema:ntng operating leases
have vanous terms These leases may be renewed or
replaced No matenal restnctions exist in these leas:ng
agreements concern:ng divioends. add:tional debt, or fur-
ther leasing. Rental e>: pense for 1992,1991 and 1993 was
$251 million, $21.7 milkon and $18 4 milhon, respectively.
At December 31,1992. estimated future minimum rental

payments apphcab;e to noncancelable operating leases
were as follows:

(Thousands of Doi ws)

Yea s ending Dccemr>e' 31
1933 $- 21835
1934 19.f>41
1995 14 227
1996 11.417
1997 9 E71
193S and thereater 42.395

7otai minimum tenta! payments $119 3%
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96. Quarterfy Financial Data (Unaudited)

The follomng summanzed quarterly information for 1992 results for the penods. Information for any one quarterly
and 1991 is unaudited but includes all adystments (con. period is not necessarily indscative of the results which may
sisting only of normal recumng accruais) v.tsch the Com. be expected fo* a twelve month period due to seasonal
pany considers necessary for a fair presentation of the and other factors.

_ _ _ ._

. (Thousanos+xcept por sha e data)

1992 Three Months Ended March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31
_ _

Operating revenues $526.874 $422A89 $407.326 $505.584
Operating income $ 71,504 $ 58.282 $ 61223 $ 58,518
Net i1come $ 46.204 $ 28.948 $ 29.840 $ 31,631
Eamings available for common stock $ 43,180 $ .25.924 $ 26.820 $ 28.622
Weighted average common shares outstanding 56,701 57,382 57.840 58.308
Eamings per weighted average common share , _ _ _ .5_0 76 _ _ 50.45 _ ___ 50 46 _ _ _ . $0.49

(Tnousancs-except per share cfata)

1991 Three Months Ended March 31 June 30 September 30 December 31

Operating revenues $550.843 $390.723 $379,693 5473.645
Operating income $ 69,447 $ 35,763 $ 58.114 $ 80.254
Net income $ 45.093 $ 12.212 $ 34.340 $ 58.048'

Earnings ava!!able for common stock $ 42.017 $ 9,136 $ 31.282 5 55.024
Weighted average common shares outstanding 54,746 55.267 55.721 56,152
Earrungs pe.r weighted average common share 50.77

_

$0.16
_

$0.56 $0.99

- 49 -
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SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION !

Public Serece Co npany of Co&aac and Subsdaries

|

| Dindends TransferAgent

Dwidends on common stock, as declared by the Board of The company is the soie transfer agent and registrar for its
Directors, are general!y payable on the fitst day of Feb- common and preferred stock.
ruary, May, August and November of each year. The com-

| pany pays rego:ar quaderly dwidends on its preferred NW
( stock on the first of March. June. September. and The annual meeting of shareholders will be held at 1000 a m.
'

December of each year. on May 12.1993, at the Auditorium Theatre,14th and Curts

Dividenas paid on stock held in " street name" are paid to
,

| the holoer of record. generaUy a brokerage firm or bank Fees for Sernces ]
| nominee. The dvidends are then redistributed to beneficial in an effort to achieve greater efficiencies related to share- !

owners by the brokerage f,rrn or bank in accordance with holder informabon services. the company is initating a pro- |
the beneficial owners' instructions. gram to assess fees for the duplication of services previously |
Shareholders of record receive dividends direct!v from the provided. Beg;nning July 1,1993, fees will be assessed j
company unless such shareholder has elected to reinvest ranging from $5 to $25 for repeated shareholder requests. I

d>vidends through the company's Dividend Reinvestment These fees will apply to such items as account histones. I

Pian (DRP) or has authonzed direct deposit of duidends to research to verify a prior transaction and copies of dividend I

i a financialinstuon reinvestment statements. For further details or fee schedule |
| information, shareholders can contact the Shareholder
'

Drvidend Reinvestment Plan Services Department.
;

| The company's DRP provides an opportun|ty for holders of ' Wries and Assistance
: the company's common stock to acquire add:tional shares

of such stock in a convenient and economica! manner. Shareholders desinng assistance wrth lost or stolen stock

Participants in the Plan may reinvest cash dvidends on all certificates or dividend checks, name changes, address

or a portion of their shares of common stock and/or make changes, stock transfers, information on the DRP, or other

optional cash payments The company currently offers a matters should call the Shareholder Services Department.
3

3% d:scount on shares purchased wth reinvested dvdends. If you would like to eliminate duplicate company mailings. !

please send the annual report mailing label to Shareholder
Stock Trading Services. The following telephone numbers are available

! The company s com"non stock (55 pa" value) is listed for during business hours,8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (MST)

trading on the New York, Mdwest and Pacific Stock Denver Metro Area (303)294-2566
Exchanges under the ticker symbo! "PSR". Quotes may Toli-Free Norrt>er (800)635-0566be obtained in daily newspapers where the common stock
is listed as "PSvCor in the New York Stock Exchange Wntten communication should be addressed to:,

| listing table.
| Public Service Company of Colorado

Three series of cumulatve preferred stock are actuely Shareholder Services
traded: 41/4 % (S100 par value) on the American Stock Ex- P.O. Box 840 Suite 300
change; 7,15% ($100 par value) on the New York Stock Ex- Denver. Colorado 80201-0840
cnange; and 840% ($25 par value) on the New York Stock
Exchange and Boston Stock Exchange. All other series are
not actvety traded and rnarket prices are not published.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

itOARDOI DtRICTOhv i XI CtTIVF COMMUTI I James H. Ranniger Joseph O. Marquez

D. D. Hock D D Hoeg %ce Presdent San Luis VaHey

Demer. CD 0985) Dors M Drury Rates and Regulatons Age 55 (32) |

# "M N Mary M. McMillan !9Chaman of ine Boa d. George B Mchc o
P esdent and Ws F. Ncho' son Jr Philip D. Shaffer Front Range
Chef Execu%e 0%cer Robea G Tointon Voe Presdent Age 39 03) ;

Age 57 Deson Customer Operat ons pgp gg
Collis P. Chandler, Jr. AL:DIT ( OMMtTIT t "ge 47 09) Mountain i

Denver. CO O985) J Menael Powers Marilyn E. Taylor Age 53 (34
'

W Tnomas T. Faney vce President V. Clark StephensChandier & Associates Inc GaWe L Greer Adrronistranve Servces Soutnest Menopomnage 66 Tnomas E. Rodogaez Age 50 (5) Age 55 (32)
Dons M. Drury, PhD Ralph Sargent Ifl Ge rge A Senkus i

Denvet CO 0975) PI NsloN INVLsTMINT Treasurer i

Regs Cohege C OMMITH I Age 43 04) g[[ropMan
E r ecutwe Drecto'. W. T Stephens
MBA program A Barry H:rs:Neld OTIitR Of | ICI Rs PRIMDI nth

ha R ney E Seer W. Wayne Brown st'bstD1 AkY COMPANits*a c c nc
Age 66 Assstant Secretary ID D HockCOMP 1 M AT!ON COMMITTI I and Controner a r CorporaSon

j [ mas T
Y D%s M Drury Age 42 (20) 5 cgC M George B McKinef Thomas W. Hess Green and Dear Lakes Company ;Aro ney at Las F. Nicho! son. Jr Assistant Secretary P S. Co!crado Credit Corporanon !Petersen & Fonca W T. Steonens Age 43 (20) P.S.R Investments. lac. |Professona: Corp

Robert G TuintonAge 2 MWell McFWen Age 57 (30) j

Assstant Secretary A. E Middents jGayle L Greer LXICtTIvr ofIICI Rs
Denver. C0 0 966) Age 42 08) Fuel Resources Development Co.

|

7,ra of the Board Cami J. Peterson Age 54 (33 ;Vee Prescent
Ameccan Teeesion '

P e90ent and Assstant Sectetary Philip D. Shaffer
and Communcanons; Ch ef E>ecutve Offcer Age 50 (6) Cheyenne Light. Fuel

;

| ~[[abn Age 57 (30) J. Anthon Terrell a P "V ;
e

Clark B. Ewald Assstant ecretary and
| A. Barry Hirschfeld Seng7 yeg p,es, dent Assstant 'T reasurer Thomas E Moore

Denve CO 0958) Customers Age 49 (2) Naturaf Fue!s Co poranon :
A E Mischfeld #9 I2) fAge SB (33) Stephen H. Whitcomb

Age 50 Richard C. Kelly ssstant Secretary !
'

Senior Vce Presdent ge 42 (17) * E'fective January 1.1993
VAstGas a former subsdary. !George B. McKinley Frnance and Aaminstraton Richard L Hunt was merged into Pubhc Servce iEvanston. Wy 097H Cn et Financ,a! Of$ce' Assstant Treasurer Cornpany IPre 9an nge 4G (24) Age 50 (26) !| First McAdey Co o

Age 65 Patnck W. McCarter Wilham E. Lewis ttG At Cot'Nstt t|

Sm Vce Prescent
Will F. Nicholson. Jr. Assistant Tteasurer KeDy, Standeid & O'Donnell !

[[g$C MS Age 43 (21) Denver. Co:oraco |Denvet CO 0981)
Cnairman o' the Board Michael D. Pntchard I

and Prescent James R. McCotter Asmstant Tf easurer AU DITOR5 !
Codado Nabona: Senor %ce Prescent '

A a 46 (21) Artnur Ancersen & Co '9Bansshares he. Gene at Counsel and
Age 63 Corporate Secreta y 717 * 17th Street. Surte 1930

M AN AM R A
,

Age 49 07) - Derrver. Coiorado 80202
1 Michael Powers GIOGR APlill DIV!$10NS
Cneyenne Wy 0975) A. E. Mddents S. G. Arnold Transfer Agent and Registrar
Prescent. Powe s B ck and Tae Senor Vee Presdent Boulder Dms on for allissues of Capital Stock
and Powers Products Co Gas Operatons

& Foothms Reg on PrincipalTransfer Agent,
age 50 Age 54 (32) Age 39 (17) Dividend Paying Agent,
Thomas E. Rodnguez A. C. Crawford D!vdend Reinvestment PlanBill L CrolVce Prescent Agent, Regstrar
Denver. CO 095tn, Rodngaez Denver Me opoman
Presdent Tnomas t Elecinc Prodacton Age 52 (20) Pub!c Servce Company
& Associates P C Age 60 (3)

. of Coloraco
^98 40 Dale V. Fetchenhier e r$ e opohtan Regen Denver. Colorado
Rodney E. Shfer v'ece Prescent g g 47 gpqg
Vail. CO 0985) Info"naton Technology ( ) Denotes years of servce or
Pa'iner anc Seuces Anthony J. DeNovelhs association with the Company
SMer Smith & Frampton Age 59 (35) Southem Region through December,1992
Age 58 Ross C. King, Jr. Ages as of December 31.1992*

W. Thomas Stephens Vce Prescent -e
Denver. CO O 989) Metrocontan Customer Ope atons Michae( J. Geile
Chatrman, Presdent. and Age 51 (?6) Home Light -
Cnet ExecuSve Offcer Age 5N28)William J. Ma ten
Mange Corporaton %ce Presdent W. Bruce HansfordAge 5" Eiectnc Engineenng No-tnem Divsion
Robert G. Tointon and Pirnng Age 51 (24)
gee;ey CO 095e) Age E1 (35) Douglas C. Lockhartr resdent Earl E. McLaughtin, Jr. Wes:emPhelps Tonton. Irc Vce Prescent Aae 50 (28)
^90 b9 Marketing Customer Servces

~

and Support Sereces
( ) Year elected to the Age 52 (32;
Boarc of Drrectoes
Ages as of December 31.1992
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